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Abstract
Service delivery in post-apartheid South Africa has become a topical
issue both in the academia and the political arena . The rise of social
movements, the xenophobic tensions of May 2008 and protest actions could
be noted as the major traits of post-apartheid South Africa. Though there
are divergent views on the underlying causes of these protests, lack of service
delivery has most significantly been at the centre stage. In this thesis we
investigate the relationship between household/population changes and the
demand for piped-water connection in South Africa. There is an ample,
albeit at times of questionable accuracy, supply of statistics from official
and other sources. These statistics are both the source of inspiration of
particular societal measures to be investigated and a gauge of the accuracy
of the mathematical/statistical modelling which is the central feature of this
project.
We construct mathematical/statistical models which take into account
demographic constituents of the problem using differential equations for
modelling household dynamics and we also investigate the interaction of
demographic parameters and the demand for piped-water connection using
multivariate statistical techniques.
The results show that with a boost in delivery the rich provinces seem
to be in better standing of meeting targets and that the increasing demand
in household-based services could be most significantly attributed to the
fragmentation of households against other demographic processes like nat-
ural increase in population and net migration. The results imply that in as
much as service delivery policies and programmes should focus on formerly
disadvantaged poor communities, adequate provisions for increasing service
demands in urban centres should also be a priority in view of the increasing
in-migration from rural areas as households fragment. Most of the find-
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1.1 Motivation for the Study
The rise of social movements and protest actions could be noted
as one of the major traits of the present era in South Africa. Though
there are divergent views on the underlying causes of these protests,
lack of service delivery has most significantly been at the centre stage.
Evidently service delivery has a high profile in South Africa’s post-
apartheid government. Then again there is a high expectation of a
better life of the populace in the post-apartheid era.
In the water-delivery sector for instance from the foundation of the
Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP) there has been
the anticipation that the goals set out in the national water and sani-
tation programme to provide all households with a clean, safe supply of
25 litres per capita per day within 200 metres and improved sanitation
facilities would be achieved. Although the RDP now exists as a his-
torical landmark, the subsequent developmental targets, including the
provision of all households in South Africa with basic water by 2008,
are built on expectations of speedy delivery.
The monitoring and evaluation of progress towards meeting targets
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require consistent datasets of different levels of service from provincial
to district municipality levels. The yearly national household surveys,
i.e. the October Household Surveys and the General Household Sur-
veys (OHS/GHS) from Statistics South Africa, remain the main source
of such data. The common practice in most countries emphasizes on
individual population, data at household level especially in developing
countries has not received due attention [102], this is evident in South
Africa where the mid-year population estimates is published annually
by Statistics South Africa without the household estimates. Although
the preference of unit for demographic analysis depends upon the prob-
lem to be solved, for forecasts of total population, of the future labor
force, of pension weight, of social grants etc it is satisfactory to work
with the level of individuals. However, this does not tell us much
about how the population fits into for instance the housing supply,
water/sanitation demand and supply etc. It tells nothing about the
social networks among which communal support takes place [89]. This
information can mainly be obtained with data at the household level.
The October Household Surveys (OHS) 1995 to 1999 were reweighted
and benchmarked with midyear population statistics based on the Cen-
sus 1996 results. Individual population in 5-year age intervals and sex
per province has over the years received more attention over household
numbers in the midyear demographic estimates calculated by Statistics
South Africa.
2


































Figure 1.1 is a plot of total household numbers as obtained from
the national surveys from Statistics South Africa 1994 to 2007. Even
though the general trend in Figure 1.1 shows almost an exponential
pattern, a very irregular growth pattern could be noted over time es-
pecially when analyzed on a year by year basis. The individual pop-
ulation however have comparatively been been growing almost at a
steadily decreasing growth rate as shown in Figure 1.2.
Figure 1.2: Population Versus Household Growth Rates in South Africa


































The general trends in Figures 1.1 and 1.2 suggest a rapid increase in
household numbers, though it could be argued that the phenomenon of
rapid growth could not be real in view of the high poverty rate where
from an African point of view household members would naturally de-
pend upon the breadwinners. Moreso recent demographic data from
most other African countries show that age at first marriage has in-
creased quite substantially [102]. Figure 1.1 implies that between 1994
and 1996 total household rose in the two year interval by about 0.4
million, between 1996 and 1998 households rose by 0.15 million, but
between 1998 and 2000 there was a surprising increase of 1.74 mil-
lion households. This illustrates clearly the problem of computation
involving household numbers.
The problem is not that households are increasing but the manner of
increase in relation with the base population. Household numbers are
bound to increase especially for a growing economy like South Africa
where householders are increasingly getting empowered to leave home.
Even in these instances exponential and erratic growth pattern as offi-
cial data suggested is questionable. For measuring service delivery even
at levels of particular service, for instance computing on a year by year
basis changes in household with piped water to dwelling or yard, one
encounters very irregular changes of the number of households within
levels of service. The surveys evidently carry the hazard of inconsistent
data. This is a risk which is partially hidden in the use of percentage
changes in most research reports involving service delivery especially
at household level while the use of numbers may expose inconsistencies
such as dramatic and inconsistent changes in the number of households
year by year, between provinces and between levels of service.
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1.2 Overall Aims, Objectives & Hypothesis of the
Project
1.2.1 Generic Aims
The major aims of this study are to:
• Review of the trend in households access and demand for piped
water connection in South Africa against governmental and insti-
tutional targets based upon official data.
• To investigate the rapidly increasing trend household numbers in
South Africa against population of individuals.
• Using a multidisciplinary approach to investigate the interaction
of demographic parameters and their impact on demand for piped
water connection in South Africa.
• A review of the challenges with Region and South Africa fixed
fresh water resource-base in the light of increasing human demand
for fresh water and climate change.
1.2.2 Explicit Objectives
The more precise objectives of this thesis are to:
• Use official statistics without modification to review the trend in
households’ access and demand for piped water connection.
• Build a complementary dynamic mathematical model for house-
hold projection in South Africa and compare results obtained by
demographic methods.
• Do an analysis of the interacting of selected parameters and their
impact on demand for water connection using the method of least
squares.
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In order to achieve the set aims and objectives of this project we ex-
amine and test the following hypothesis.
1.2.3 Hypotheses
• The increasing demand for water connection is as a result of the
main drivers of population change, i.e changes in fertility, mortal-
ity and migration.
• The lower levels of additional access to basic water are in those
provinces with the lowest existing level of service or lowest initial
(1994) conditions.
• The trend in water delivery in the provinces has remained consis-
tent over the period (post-apartheid era).
The problems above form the motivation for this research in which
we seek a multidisciplinary approach towards the problem and also to
present a consistent numerical representation of social parameters over
time. From a mathematical perspective models of the dynamical evo-
lution of a population are normally constructed with time-dependent
parameters; the actual analysis is invariably made with assumptions
such that the time dependence is removed. In the usual approach to
such models using the methods of dynamical systems this is neces-
sary unless an artificial variable is introduced. This introduction is not
invariably satisfactory. However, realistic populations of moderate bio-
logical complexity invariably contain parameters that vary in time, for
example birth and death rates, in this case household formation and
dissolution. In this thesis we examine some comparatively simple mod-
els of population drawn from the areas of population and household
projections in which the parameters are specifically time-dependent.
This examination could lead to insights as to the effect of variation
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of parameters in time on the evolution of the population/number of
households in South Africa. The ultimate aim is to implement a realis-
tic and complementary mathematical model for household projection in
South Africa especially in relation to the planning of service delivery. A
particular area of potential application is in the study of interaction of
sociodemographic parameters and demand of household-basic services.
1.3 Methodology
1.3.1 Scientific Approach
In developing this thesis, due to the nature of research, we adopted
a multidisciplinary approach. The main subject of the study (Changes
in Households) is demographic especially when studied in the social
context in this case demand for basic services. On the other hand
changes in household numbers in itself entail processes of growth and
decay which could be studied analytically using quantitative or math-
ematical tools.
This study is a secondary research in which we use the desk research
methodology. We collected historical quantitative and qualitative data
from different sources and synthesized them to establish trends and
patterns of events and make projections into the future.
Exploring the data-sets we used SPSS frequency tabulations, cross-
tabulations and descriptive statistics. For the household projection
model we used the method of partial differential equation and numer-
ically approximated the solution to obtain the numerical results that
we compared with the household projection model obtained using de-
mographic methods. For investigation of the interaction of selected
social and demographic parameters and impact on demand for piped
7
water we used the method of least squares through the SPSS multiple
regression analysis and SPSS logistic regression for the evaluation of
access profile/likelihoold.
1.3.2 Data-sets and Data Sources
The bulk of data used for this study are from the South African na-
tional household surveys by Statistics South Africa, which have been
accessed through the national data archive. The surveys basically col-
lected household-based data on the following themes; demographics,
household services, income, expenditure, land access and use and gen-
eral perceptions of household dwellers. The surveys include the Oc-
tober Household Surveys from 1994 to 1999, the General Household
Surveys from 2002 to 2005, the Community Surveys of 2006 and 2007,
the South African National Censuses of 1996 and 2001.
Useful information was also obtained from some local and interac-
tional research bodies and institutions. These include the population
projections from the Actuarial Society of South Africa, population and
household projection data from the Bureau for Marketing Research at
the University of South Africa, demographic data from the Population
Reference Bureau and the United States Census Bureau.
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1.4 The Outline of the Thesis
In Chapter One we present the motivation and overview of the
research problem highlighting the aims and objectives of the project.
In Chapter Two we present the reasons for a quantitative study of
water delivery, supply and access in South Africa. These are presented
within the context of different themes such as impact of climate change
on fresh water resources, the correlation of lack of access to portable
water and human poverty, basic access to basic water as a basic human
right and access to basic water as one of the targets of millennium
development goals of the united nations. The Chapter also presents
the setting of water service delivery in South Africa.
Chapter Three provides a review of literature on some of the stud-
ies involving quantitative evaluation of service delivery in South Africa
in the post-apartheid era. The Chapter draws attention to the is-
sues around various service delivery promises to the people of South
Africa and some attempts/methodologies by scholars towards evalu-
ating progress on the promises. The Chapter indicates the data con-
straints of such studies and the contribution of this study towards filling
gaps that are observed. Chapter Two also reflects on the state of offi-
cial statistics in the developing world in general and in South Africa in
particular and gives a brief historiography of census and official data
in South Africa.
Chapter Four presents an overview of household structure in South
Africa and provides the scientific defining of a ‘Household’. The Chap-
ter also makes the case for more studies on quantitative evaluation of
the trend in household formation and dissolution in South Africa within
the context of the relationship towards household-based services.
Chapter Five presents the benefits of the mathematical approach
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to the problem of estimating and projecting population and household
numbers, and the mathematical foundation for the study through a re-
view of classical mathematical theories of population-growth processes.
The Chapter also compares results of model of South African popula-
tion.
In Chapter Six we implement a dynamic household model for South
Africa based on a partial differential equation. We numerically inte-
grate the solution using it to estimate and project South African house-
hold numbers. We use the result as imputation data for least squares
interaction model.
In Chapter Seven we present a comprehensive review of the current
scenario of water service access and demand with a thorough review
of official data from the national household survey data from 1995 to
2006 and the 1996 and 2001 census data. The case of access of water
in South African households is the major indicator. Here we also high-
light the position of South Africa in its ability to meet the millennium
development goals and even at the local level the presidential targets
in the water sector. We also highlight some instances of shortcomings
of the data sets.
Chapter Eight presents an investigation of interaction of demo-
graphic parameters and their impact on increasing household demand
for piped water connection in South Africa using SPSS regression anal-
ysis. The Chapter also reflects upon the profile of access of households
on the basis of odds in favour or against households of being served
using SPSS logistic regression analysis.
In Chapter Nine we present the summary of results of the differ-
ent chapters and the general remarks or conclusions of the projects.
The Chapter also highlights limitations of the study and makes the
necessary recommendations for further study.
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Chapter 2
Justification for the Study:
Water in South Africa
2.1 Why Water
Although our focus on this study is the quantitative review of the
dynamics of household demand and access to household-based services
in South Africa based on official statistics, the critical question is, why
the choice of water amongst other household-based services? This sec-
tion provides the justification for the focus on water arguing in consid-
eration of the state of water fresh water resources from regional level
to national level in the light of increasing demand on a static resource
base, the impact of climate change and the vital life sustaining role of
water to humanity.
Water is a chemical compound defined in elementary chemistry
classes as H20 meaning two parts of hydrogen and part of oxygen com-
bining to form water. This compound water is the one of the most
essential elements for human survival. Water is very essential for the
mechanics of the human body and the largest component of the hu-
man body. The body cannot work without water, just as a mechanical
11
engine cannot operate without oil. In fact the entire anatomy and phys-
iology of the human depend upon water for functioning. Water makes
up more than two thirds of the weight of the human body and, without
it, humans would die in a few days. The human brain is made up of
95% of water, blood is 82% and lungs 90%. As little as 2% shortage of
the human body requirement for water could trigger symptoms of de-
hydration. The importance of water as an element of human nutrition,
prevention of diseases, sanitation and the maintenance of the ecolog-
ical balance cannot be over emphasized. Therefore this vital element
should not be denied of any human being.
Even with water making up 70% of the earth’s surface, fresh water
availability out of this value is about 3%. Even though the available
fresh water is relatively small 75% of the Earth’s fresh water is locked
into ice caps and glaciers in the difficult to access Polar Regions [30,
101]. Interestingly the world’s rising demand for fresh water resource is
not matched by the rather fixed availability of global fresh water sup-
ply. The implication is a critical challenge as humanity faces a looming
shortage of fresh water. At present more than half the world’s accessi-
ble fresh water is in regular use and the proportion is increasing [30].
About 75% will be in use by 2025 [30, 101]. Presently over 1.5 billion
persons lack ready access to drinking water and, if the consumption
trend continues, at least 3.5 billion people, i.e., nearly half the world’s
projected population will live in water-stressed river basins in just 20
years to come [30, 101].
2.1.1 The National/Regional Fresh Water Challenges
Subsaharan Africa, as a member of the global community, is faced
with serious water challenges. As at year 2000 an estimated 250 mil-
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lion people in Africa (mainly in Subsaharan Africa) were living in
water-stressed countries and about 150 million in countries with wa-
ter scarcity. With high fertility and rapid population growth in the
region it is expected that this problem will even get worse over the
next few decades. It is projected that by the year 2025 as many as 1.1
billion people, about two thirds of the region’s projected population,
will live under conditions of water scarcity [30]. Already many Sub-
saharan Africans get less than 20 litres of water a day and two-thirds
have no proper toilets. In contrast the average Briton uses 150 litres
a day while Americans are the world’s most wasteful users of water at
an average of 600 litres daily per capita [30].
It is projected that by 2030 the population of Southern Africa
(Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia, South Africa and Swaziland) will be
69.9 million [84] and, as populations increase, available water will di-
minish [30]. The potential for regional conflicts to erupt over water
resources is a possible reality given that Southern Africa has 15 trans-
boundary river basins and 70% of water resources in the region are
shared by two or more countries. With the global situation noted it is
critical that the African and in particular Southern African situation
be appreciated and put into context for remedial planning. While cli-
mate change is caused primarily by developed countries, Africa suffers
the effect most given that the resources to adapt as rich countries do
are lacking [30].
South Africa is known to be rich in many natural resources. South
Africa is a main exporter of gold, diamonds and platinum, but the one
natural resource that the country is not rich in is water. In fact South
Africa is rated one of the 30 driest countries in the world [93]. South
Africa is classified as a semi-arid country with average annual rainfall
of 500 millimetres a year. This is relatively low in comparison with the
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world average of about 860 millimetres [93]. Even with the scarce rain
fall, the fact is that rain fall is not evenly distributed with most rain
falls in the narrow belt along the eastern and southern coasts of South
Africa. South Africa is also observed to have a low runoff rate. It is
estimated that on average only some 9% of rainfall gets to the rivers as
runoff [93]. South Africa’s scarce rainfall and low ratio of runoff, which
affects the reliability and variability of river flow, has necessitated the
building of many dams built to store water, protect areas from floods
and redistribute water resources [93].
South Africa relies mainly on rivers, dams and underground water
for the supply of water although there are a few natural lakes. It is
observed that about 75% of the water flowing from South Africa into
the sea occurs along the eastern and southern seaboards [93]. Flow-
ing from East to West is the largest river in the country, the Orange
River which is shared with Lesotho, Botswana and Namibia [93]. It
is estimated that South Africa’s rivers receive about 50 billion cubic
metres of water a year, with another six billion cubic metres stored
underground [93]. In a nutshell South Africa’s existing water resource
availability comprises 77% surface, 9% groundwater and 14% reuse of
return flows [98]. In South Africa water is mostly used for agriculture
and irrigation (52%), forestry (4%), industry (4%), domestic use (10%)
and (20%) of water is protected for the survival of the environment [93].
2.1.2 Water as a Basic Human Right
Access to water is basic to life itself and is recognized as a funda-
mental human right. Human life and health demands sufficient, safe,
water. In South African law and policy basic water supply must be suf-
ficient, safe, accessible and affordable. Basic water must be provided
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continuously with a minimum flow rate [28]. Each of these requirements
is described below:
Accessible: There are many levels of improved access at differ-
ent levels: multitap; yard connections; communal taps; or unimproved
sources such as rivers, springs and water holes. The minimum standard
is access to a communal tap within 200 metres of a household. In rural
areas many households are either further than 200 metres or do not
have access to piped water [28].
Sufficient: Sufficient water is to be provided to each citizen. The
law, however, does not define how much water this is, but it can be
understood as enough water to maintain an individual and household
in health and wellbeing [28].
Basic Water: Basic water is at least 25 litres per person per day
(one container) when citizens use communal taps or 6 kilolitres per
household per month when citizens use yard or household connections.
For large families this may not be sufficient. However, most people in
the rural areas do not even have access to 25 litres per person per day
[28].
Safe: Municipalities must test the water according to national stan-
dards to ensure it is safe. Although all water in urban areas and much
water in rural areas is treated, any untreated water is likely to be un-
safe. People should be informed if there is a risk from unsafe water,
but often this is not the case [28].
Affordable: The basic water policy promises each household 6 kilo-
litres of free water per month. The poorest are also meant to be guar-
anteed access to sufficient water through the indigency policy which
provides subsidies to these families. The law states that households
are to receive free basic water even if bills are not paid. Municipali-
ties are not to disconnect households from the service and are to treat
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persons with compassion [28].
Minimum Flow Rate: There should be a flow of water of not less
than 10 litres per minute; in many areas the flow rate is observed to
be less than this. The restrictions used to limit supply where bills are
not paid provide less than this rate.
Continuous: Municipalities are required to provide water services
efficiently and effectively with a minimum of interruptions. There
should be a continuous flow of water at any time of day or night. The
law says that people should not experience interruptions of more than
48 hours at any one time and not more than 15 days all together in
the year. In many rural areas interruptions are frequent and long. If
water supply is interrupted for more than 24 hours, the law says that
at least 10 litres of water per person per day must be provided [28].
Good Service: Municipalities and Water Service Providers must
provide prompt replies to complaints, explaining what is happening
and when repairs will be made. Once a leak is reported, it must be
repaired within 48 hours [28, 80].
2.1.3 Water and Poverty
Poverty within this context is the situation of lack of the basic
needs for survival as broadly measured using the Human Poverty Index
(HPI) of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Human
Development Report for 2006. These indices are:
• Percentage of population not expected to survive to age 40
• Percentage of adult illiteracy (Deprivation in Education and Knowl-
edge)
• Deprivation in economic provisioning
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• Percentage of population without access to safe water
• Percentage of population without access to health services
• Percentage of underweight in the population of children.
However, it is important to note that among the poverty indices water
is the main utility that directly affects families and individuals almost
on daily basis. Acute shortage of safe water has direct impact on
the overall wellbeing of the society. This situation therefore has the
potential of sustaining or reproducing poverty as observed by a recent
study (International Water Management Institute) which measures the
association between access to safe water and incidence of poverty in
African countries using the Human Poverty Index (HPI) for 2004 [85].
Table 2.1: Water Access and HPI in Selected African Countries










South Africa 12 30.9
Source: UNDP, The Human Development Report 2000 - 2006
In Table 2.1 the countries are ranked by the percentage of popu-
lation without access to a source of safe water and Human Poverty
Index (HPI) in 2004 . The data indicate that a higher proportion of
the population without access to safe water (2002 and 2004) is gener-
ally associated with a higher Human Poverty Index (2004). The two
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extremes of high and low levels of population without access to safe wa-
ter are taken as the basis for illustrating the association (Spearman’s
correlation coefficient = 0.891). The DRC and Nigeria have 54 percent
and 52 percent of the population without access to safe water respec-
tively and also correspondingly among the highest HPI figures. At the
other extreme South Africa has 12 percent of the population without
access to safe water and a relatively lower level of HPI. Although access
to safe water is a subcomponent in the estimation of HPI, the observed
trend is a pointer to its magnitude and its relative importance in the
aggravation of poverty [84].
2.1.4 Water and the Millennium Development Goals
During the 2000 millennium summit of the United Nations mem-
ber countries of the world body recognised developmental targets to be
reached by 2015 in order to emancipate the world, especially developing
countries, from plaguing poverty and under-development. Prominent
among the eight goals in the declaration of The Millennium Develop-
ment Goals is the declaration to reduce by half the proportion of people
without access to adequate water by 2015 [86]. The following list shows
selected UN development goals and targets.
United Nations Millennium Development Goals and Targets
• (Goal 1) Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
Target 1: Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people
whose income is less than 1 dollar a day.
Target 2: Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people
who suffer from hunger.
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• (Goal 2) Achieve universal primary education
Target 3: Ensure that by 2015 children everywhere, boys and girls
alike, will be able to complete a full course of primary schooling.
• (Goal 3) Promote gender equality and empower women
Target 4: Eliminate gender disparity in primary and secondary
education, preferably by 2005, and in all levels of education no
later than 2015.
• (Goal 4) Reduce child mortality
Target 5: Reduce by two-thirds, between 1990 and 2015, the
under-five mortality rate.
• (Goal 5) Improve maternal health
Target 6: Reduce by three-quarters, between 1990 and 2015, the
maternal mortality ratio.
• (Goal 6) Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases
Target 7: Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread
of HIV/AIDS.
Target 8: Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the incidence
of malaria and other major diseases.
• (Goal 7) Ensure environmental sustainability
Target 9: Integrate the principles of sustainable development into
policies of countries and programs and reverse the loss of environ-
mental resources
Target 10: Halve by 2015 the proportion of people with-
out sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic
sanitation
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Target 11: Have achieved by 2020 a significant improvement in
the lives of at least 100 million slum dwellers
• (Goal 8) Develop a global partnership for development
On the global level the water target of the UN requires that globally
125,000 people per day get access to safe water [86]. For South Africa,
with the backlog around 2000 at about 2.5 million representing about
22 percent of total households, reducing the proportion by half to 11
percent in 2015 requires yearly additional connection of about 100,000
households assuming that the backlog was static. The figure of 100,000
seems quite an easy task and in that sense there are claims in some
quarters that South Africa had already achieved the MDG in the water
delivery sector. However, given the unevenness of capacity and deliv-
ery/access base in different provinces, the true situation might be that
South Africa at national levels might have or will achieve the water
target in the millennial development goals, but a comparative analysis
at say rural/urban or even provincial level could reveal wide differences
which shows that the targets might not be achieved on those bases.
2.2 The Water Services Delivery Setting in South
Africa
South Africa is the fourth largest country in Subsaharan Africa by
population size; the country has a surface area of about 1,2 million
square kilometers. The average rainfall is about 500mm per year. The
rainfall can vary quite significantly between the West Coast and the
East Coast.
The apartheid system with its disjointed institutional infrastructure
did not provide for one dedicated department taking responsibility for
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universal supply of water and sanitation services. Water service in-
frastructures were run by different homeland governments. In poorer
black rural areas these were run by uncoordinated homeland govern-
ment structures that were almost completely dependent on the South
African government for funding [98]. Consequently in 1994 it was es-
timated that 30% of the South African population lacked access to
adequate water supply services and that 50% were without adequate
sanitation [24].
The post-apartheid government instituted The Reconstruction and
Development Programme (RDP) as the policy foundation stone of the
new government. The RDP mandated the Department of Water Affairs
and Forestry (DWAF) with the responsibility of ensuring that univer-
sal access to basic water services to all South Africans. Subsequently
the White Paper on Water and Sanitation was released in 1994, with
emphasis on speedy delivery of water and sanitation services to ensure
that all South African have access to basic water supply. However,
Basic Water Supply was defined as a standpipe supplying 25 litres per
capita per day within 200m of household and with a fast rate of flow
[24].
In realization of the need to update the 1994 White Paper to align
with current realities, a strategic framework for Water Services was
drafted and approved by cabinet in September 2003. The main strategy
of the new framework was to decentralize further the sector, phasing
out the involvement of the national government in service provision
and limiting the role of the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry
to policy and regulation. The strategic framework set the following
targets:
• An end to the bucket system of sanitation by 2006
• An end to the water supply backlog by 2008
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• All assets of water-service schemes transferred to municipalities
by 2008
• An end to the sanitation backlog by 2010. [24]
With the introduction of the strategic framework the water and san-
itation service sector in South Africa is organized into three different
tiers. They are
• Municipalities: The Municipalities provide most retail services
and also own some of the bulk supply infrastructure. This implies
that the 52 district municipalities of South Africa have the im-
mediate responsibility of direct delivery of services to consumers.
The national government can also assign responsibility for service
provision to the 231 local municipalities in South Africa [98].
• Water Boards: The Water Boards primarily provide bulk wa-
ter, but also some retail services and operate some waste water
treatment plants, in addition to playing a role in the management
of water resources. The three largest of the 15 Water Boards are
Rand Water, Umgeni Water and Overberg Water and serve about
10 million, 4 million and 2 million people respectively [98].
• The National Government: As was stated above, the national
government, represented by the Department of Water Affairs and
Forestry (DWAF), is a policy setter [97].
It is also worthy to mention that private and professional institutions
like the banks, private operators, the professional association Water
Institute of Southern Africa (WISA), the Water Research Commission
and nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) also play important roles
in the water-service sector. The Mvula Trust is a remarkable water
supply and sanitation NGO in South Africa. Mvula Trust has disbursed
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over R300 million to water services programmes and projects and has
provided services to over a million South Africans who previously did
not have access to either water or sanitation services. It is specialised in
implementing and supporting the delivery of water services in rural and
periurban areas through community management, the establishment
of community-based providers of water services and supporting local
authorities to create an enabling environment for sustainability. There
are also many other smaller NGOs that together play an important
role in the sector [98].
The National Strategic Framework brought about improvement in
national water delivery, but it came with a price as the government has
relied on cost recovery and various forms of privatisation and corporati-
zation to deliver water [24]. As a result of these policies, millions of pre-
dominantly low-income households have had their access to water cut
for nonpayment of services [97], typically because they cannot afford
to pay the increased prices associated with cost recovery. Around the
same time a three-year cholera epidemic affecting over 100,000 people
broke out in 2002, in part because of the introduction of cost recovery
and user fees in the water sector which forced many rural homesteads
to use contaminated surface water [27]. Consequently the same year
the government embarked on a project that was designed to provide
free water for people. This program provides six kilolitres of water to
each household per month, but is widely criticized for being inadequate
for large low-income households and for not addressing high costs after
the free allocation [96].
The statistical results from the 2006 Community Survey of Statistics
South Africa show that between the 2001 census and the 2006 survey
the percentage of households with access to piped water has increased
in all nine provinces. Western Cape is the province with highest per-
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centage, 98.9%, of households with access to piped water, followed by
Gauteng and Free State with 97.9% and 97.5% respectively. The per-
centage scores of households that have access to piped water in Eastern
Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo are below the national average of
88.6% in 2006 [58]. A more detailed analysis of the delivery and access
dynamics is presented in Chapter Seven.
The highlights in this Chapter reflect that as much as access to ba-
sic water is essential for human existence, proper management of the
resource base remains vital for the future generations and the main-
tenance of ecological balance. It is reasonable to infer that proper
management and conservation of the resource base is almost unfeasible
without adequate measurement and projection of human demand and
access to water resources. The measurement dimension of the problem
is the aspect that this study is intended to contribute towards within




A review of Literature On
Measurement of Access to
Basic Services in
Post-apartheid South Africa
In this Chapter we present a review of selected studies on measure-
ment or assessment of progress towards government and institutional
service delivery targets in the post-apartheid South Africa. The re-
view will focus on highlighting methodology and data constrains to
the studies and possible gaps that this study could contribute towards
filling.
With much of the populace in the post-apartheid South Africa in
conditions of large-scale unemployment and poverty the provision of
free basic services in housing, water, electricity and sanitation feature
importantly in government priorities.
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3.1 Post Apartheid South Africa: An Era of Promises
Freedom has come with promises by the government of the African
National Congress of job creation, water and sanitation for all, im-
proved delivery of housing, and expanded welfare. Apart from the
Millennium Development Goals, the minimum of social objectives to
be met by the poorest countries by 2015, fairly far-reaching promises
on these fronts have been made by the Presidency such as halving
unemployment by 2014 [51, 52].
Exactly ten years into the democratic South Africa president Mbeki
in one of the most remarkable State of the Nation addresses made var-
ious time-bound promises on the key issues around household services,
education, health care, security etc. The following list provides a sum-
mary of some of the promises [51].
Household services
• To intensify the housing programme...in the next three years we
will spend R14.2 billion to help our people to have access to basic
shelter.
• Within the next five years all households will have access to clean
running water.
• During the current year more than 300 000 households will be
provided with basic sanitation.
• Within the next eight years ensure that each household has access
to electricity [51].
Health care
• Reduce malaria cases by 10% each year.
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• Implementation of our Comprehensive Plan on HIV and AIDS.
113 health facilities will be fully operational by March 2005 and
53 000 people will be on treatment at that time [51].
Education
• By the end of this financial year we shall ensure that there is no
learner or student learning under a tree, mud school or any dan-
gerous conditions that expose learners or teachers to the elements.
• By the end of the current financial year we expect all schools to
have access to clean water and sanitation [51].
Security
• By 2006 there we be 152 000 officers on active duty in the SAPS.
• In the current year establish at least two community courts in
each province.
• In the next three months we will set up special joint teams to
target and focus on serious crime with an immediate objective of
apprehending the top 200 criminals in the country [51].
The critical issue is to ascertain where South Africa stands in terms
of delivery of these services at any point in time. There are three
difficulties in solving this problem; firstly data, secondly household
growth (for household-based services) and thirdly somewhat different
sets of commitments.
Firstly the appropriate statistics are not always to hand. People are
interested in the actual houses delivered rather than for instance the
monetary figures of housing budgets. The mass actions and protests
show an increasing concern about the quality as well as the quantity
of delivery; about size of houses as well as their number, about the
quality of water as well as piped water being available.
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Secondly one of the greatest controversies relates to the growth
of households which are increasing at a faster pace than population.
This is not a small matter as a rising number of households puts extra
demand on the level of household-based service delivery not least with
housing and water connection.
Thirdly commitments are made in different documents: the Recon-
struction and Development Program, the State of the Nation and the
Millennium Development Goals (MDG). These are variously phrased,
have different deadlines and are not always directly comparable.
3.2 Measuring Progress on Promises: The Data
Challenge
The Development Policy Research Unit at the University of Cape
Town among others has undertaken a number of studies on measuring
changes in the access to basic services by the people of South Africa
in the post-apartheid era [9, 10, 11, 12]. These studies, including also
those by the Human Sciences Research Council [27, 29, 58], have ac-
knowledged the lack of reliable historical data on changes in condi-
tions basic services as a major challenge. Ideally data from national
household surveys are normally most suitable to provide information
for studies relating to conditions of basic services. They often provide
the latest information in the most detailed manner than the census.
They are also based on a representative sample of the population usu-
ally designed with the most recent population census as the sampling
frame.
The two main issues pertaining to the difficulty of working with
historical survey data in South Africa are the issues of fluctuating pop-
ulation base from which the surveys are sampled and benchmarking
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especially for household-based parameters:
Population Base
• The October Household Surveys done after the 1996 census used
1996 population census as a base while the earlier surveys used the
1991 census as the base. The 1991 census did not include Transkei,
Venda, Bophuthatswana and Ciskei (the so-called TBVC states)
and hence their size had to be estimated and added later. There-
fore it is reasonable to infer that the pre-census 1996 and post-
census 1996 survey data are not strictly comparable in the series.
With these controversies around demographic data in South Africa, de-
mographic models were found as complementary solution for estimating
trends in demographic variables in South Africa. During much of the
1980s to 1990s the demographic projections model by Sadie [26] was
majorly acclaimed as the one of the reliable point of reference in terms
of demographic information for South Africa. In Sadie’s demographic
models the population processes of Whites, Indians and Coloureds were
built on data gathered during the 1980s, while the estimate of the dom-
inant African population was based on the 1970 Census as later data
proved to be less reliable [26]. To this Haarmann [26] observed that for
the largest proportion of the population, the models were built over the
older and the possibly least reliable data. Therefore most of the sur-
veys around that time including the censuses up to 1996 suffered from
this defect as they were adjusted according to Sadie’s demographic
model [26]. In the recent years demographers Van Aardt, Dorrington
and Udjo [3, 84, 88] among others have independently factored in the
impact of HIV AIDS in their models of demographic variables and pop-
ulation projection in South Africa producing results that are not too
divergent from each other.
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Benchmarking
• Survey estimates are benchmarked to mid-year population projec-
tions and equivalent data are not reliably available to benchmark
households and of course it is obvious that reliable household
estimates are the prelude towards reliable measure of household-
based services.
In light of the above problems researchers perhaps consider the use
of proportions rather than absolute figures when estimating the num-
ber of households and other household-based parameters like levels of
sanitation, water connection etc as this might help reduce observed
fluctuations. This is observable in most studies [9, 10, 11, 10, 79]
which have concentrated on percentage changes; this provides useful
information, but it does not provide the numbers essential to the di-
mension of progress or problems of data for assessment, planning and
practical budgeting and implementation. A more elaborate discussion
on the state of official statistics in South Africa is presented in Section
3.3.
Bhorat et al in their studies on ‘Shift in Non-Income Welfare in
South Africa’ reveal that an overview of the focus of the government
welfare services in the post apartheid era has been pro-poor. House-
holds at the bottom of the expenditure decile (poorest of the poor)
were found to have benefited more from government services. How-
ever, even though delivery seem to have been pro-poor, a significant
amount of backlogs were noted in these studies among the poor house-
holds especially on issues of housing, sanitation and piped water [11,
12].
Much of the above studies employed the method of factor analysis
where the historical analyses of levels of warfare services are done in
which various variables reflecting conditions of services are aggregated
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into an asset index . These studies did well qualitatively in the assess-
ment of income dynamics and access to basic services. In this sense
the use of factor analysis could be reasonable. Factor analysis is sta-
tistical technique to reduce large data sets to the smallest number of
‘factors’ required to explain the pattern of relationships in the data.
In this manner inconsistencies in the data are not severely damaging
and notable. Supporters see it as neutral and scientific while critics
argue that it generates statistical abstractions, which have little ex-
planatory value. These studies gave little or no insight into the trend
lines of households’s demand and accesses to basic services in terms
of absolute numbers. The absolute number values as much as rates of
change in time remain quite critical for policy driven studies on basic
services demand and access. As stated earlier, without good informa-
tion of the trends in terms of numbers it becomes quite cumbersome
to measure progress on targets, prepare dynamic budgets and forecasts
for the future.
This gap is partly what we intend to fill in this project in which
we provide a numerically based approach providing most results in
absolute numbers geared towards the purposes of practical planning.
3.3 Data and Social Parameters of Development
in South Africa
In Subsaharan African countries, like South Africa, barriers to im-
plementation of developmental policy are commonly phenomenal, though
historically they do not share common antecedents. The wide gap in
social development between the urban and rural areas for instance is
commonly notable. A major impediment towards planning of develop-
ment in Africa remains a lack of reliable vital statistics. The United
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Nations population and vital statistics report for 2005 reveals that out
of 15 countries worldwide that have not taken a census since 1990 seven
are African countries as listed in Table 3.1. Ongoing political and reli-
gious conflicts and instability remain the main reason for this, but in
some instances it is because of lack of resources.









Source: Population Reference Bureau 2006 [61]
Analysts stress that the importance of census is not only for the
update of national parameters but also for the development of a frame
for other vital studies. According to Carl Haub, a senior demographer
at the Population Reference Bureau,
Census taking doesn’t just provide an update of many na-
tional parameters such as total population, fertility, age, and
sex. In the case of developing countries, it provides an up-
to-date sampling frame for badly needed demographic surveys
[62].
3.3.1 Official Statistics in South Africa
South Africa witnessed a level of European settlement much higher
than most Subsaharan African states, largely because the Cape sea
route and mineral wealth of South Africa. The fear of domination
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between the white minority and the black majority later led to the
institution of the apartheid system. This had significant impact on the
collection and management of vital statistics in the country. In South
Africa the first formal census after the formation of the Union of South
Africa in 1910 was in 1911 [38]. Before the end of apartheid in 1994
there were census exercises in 1921, 1936, 1946, 1951, 1960, 1970, 1980
and 1991 [38, 59]. A common limitation of these censuses is that they
were incomplete in terms of equitable coverage of all racial groups.
Technical limitations in data collection, processing and management
were also common features [38, 59].
The apartheid legislation restricted South African blacks to less
than 15 percent of the land area, called ‘the homelands’. This soci-
etal segregation and unrest consequently caused the black populace to
be aggrieved and thus their interest in vital civic activities like the
census was greatly reduced because of the injustice. The 1980 census
count witnessed remarkable improvement. Although the initial figure
of 23.8 million was far from being accurate, the improvement here was
that there was acknowledged report of undercounting especially of the
black populace on the part of the authorities for the first time, usher-
ing in hope for future remedy of injustice of undercounts in subsequent
census counts [38, 59]. The 1991 census was not much different from
the previous ones with regards to under-enumeration. The authori-
ties employed sample survey methods and aerial photography to count
violence-prone areas. At the end of the exercise the population was
put at about 30.9 million [38, 59].
The end of apartheid and the all-race elections in 1994 marked a
turning point of the socioeconomic and political situations in South
Africa. This led way to activities that strive towards revealing the
true demographic composition of South Africa. The 1996 census count
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was the first door-to-door count in all eleven official languages of South
Africa. Efforts were made for the three-week exercise to be all-inclusive;
most of the home dwellers, squatters and the homeless were counted
to this some observers believe the 1996 census was a success though
with a lot to improve on [29, 37]. The distinct phases and procedure
of census; preenumeration, enumeration, postenumeration and data
processing were observed without bias for the first time [38, 31]. The
census exercise put the South African population to about 40 million
with revelations of the country’s poverty and levels of inequality. For
example it was revealed that 50 percent of the country’s 40 million
people did not have access to potable water supplies in their homes,
one quarter of the population had an income of less than USD100 a
month with most poverty among the black populace.
The 2001 census witnessed various strategies of improvement espe-
cially from the perspective of project management for better preenu-
meration and postenumeration exercises building from the lessons learnt
from 1996 census [31]. However, these strategies did not to a great ex-
tent translate to significant improvement in coverage and reduction of
undercount. Therefore with improved management practice in place
there is the hope that the next census in 2011 would see remarkable
improvement in the most vital aspects of coverage and reduction of
undercount.
From 1994 there have been annual household surveys, formerly
called October Household Surveys and now called General Household
Surveys. These surveys are intended to provide a yearly update of vi-
tal information especially with regards to the conditions of living of
South African households. The weighting of these surveys is normally
based on estimates derived from the preceding population census. As
stated earlier the previous censuses apart from those of 1996 and 2001
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have been criticised for lack of accuracy. These probably have affected
the outputs of these national surveys and a result the data from these
surveys are remarkably irregular in terms of social indicators like total
household numbers and conditions of living in these households over
time. With this it becomes difficult to extrapolate trend lines and rates
of change in time of these parameters.
The case of access and demand of water services is only but one
of such services which the death of reliable household level data limits
their monitoring and evaluation. Better understanding of the house-
hold dynamics and structure is a prelude to any systematic enquiry on
the dynamics and evaluation of households access to any household-
based service such as piped water connection. In the next Chapter we
present an overview of households in South Africa within the context
of access to basic services.
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Chapter 4
The Household as a Unit of
Service Delivery
A deeper understanding of the dynamics of household formation
in South Africa remains vital and should be given due cognizance by
appropriate authorities. This is quite crucial for effective monitoring
and evaluation of demand and delivery of services and the millennial
development goals on a progressive year by year basis especially during
the inter censual periods.
4.1 What is a Household?
For most purposes of population study there is little need to consider
any unit intermediate between the individual and the larger group con-
sisting of all the individuals included within some area, state, province,
country or nation. Recognition of only two units, population and indi-
vidual, permits the construction of models that are readily expounded
and understood. Demographers, following in the footsteps of Lotka
and other predecessors, have worked hard to simplify this much-too-
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complex material [89].
As was stated above, the choice of unit for demographic analysis
depends upon the problem to be solved. For forecasts of total popu-
lation, of the future labor force, of pension burden etc it has seemed
sufficient to work with the individual level factoring in fertility, mor-
tality and migration. One supposes that individuals give rise to other
individuals over the course of time in a renewal process, irrespective of
marriage or coresidence; individuals are discrete from birth; they live
their separate lives, reproduce and die [36].
For some purposes the recognition of an intermediate unit is un-
avoidable. Individual demography can tell us little about how the
population fits into for instance the housing stock, water/sanitation
demand and supply etc. It tells nothing about the kin networks among
which mutual aid and protection take place. It falls short of explaining
fertility change, insofar as the couple rather than the individual is the
decision-making unit. Children are not born to couples independently
at random, but couples take account of the number of children already
born to them and of other aspects of their family situation at any mo-
ment. When family constitution was stable, it attracted less attention
from scholars and lay people. Enormous changes in family and residen-
tial arrangements since World War II have aroused the current interest
in the demography of the family.
The family generally consists of father, mother and children in terms
of primary or nuclear family but, in terms of extended family could
consist of a broader range of relatives. The standard definition of the
family need not have all of these components for a family could suit-
ably be a couple without children or a widow/widower with or without
children [63].
Household includes all the persons who occupy a housing unit. A
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housing unit is a house, an apartment, a mobile home, a group of
rooms or a single room that is occupied (or, if vacant, is intended for
occupancy) as separate living quarters. Separate living quarters are
those in which the occupants live and eat separately from any other
persons in the building and which have direct access from the outside
of the building or through a common hall. The occupants may be
a single family, one person living alone, two or more families living
together or any other group of related or unrelated persons who share
living arrangements.
Defining in an explicit manner the family and household are concep-
tually distinctive terms especially for a multicultural society like South
Africa in which the different components of the society subscribe to dif-
ferent value systems, family system and kinship systems [4]. However,
for the purpose of this study we use the terms interchangeably adopt-
ing the working definition of a household for the census and surveys by
Statistics South Africa:
A household is a group of persons who live together and pro-
vide themselves jointly with food and/or other essentials for
living, or a single person who lives alone [67-77].
Apart from bringing people together sharing meals and house-keeping,
Bongaarts [13] observes that the household is the most fundamental so-
cioeconomic institution in any economy providing the base upon which
the larger economy is built. Therefore an understanding of the trend in
the dynamics of the household is very vital not only for service delivery
and consumption-based reviews but also broader economic enquiries.
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4.2 Changing Household Structure in South Africa
In most of Subsaharan Africa during the precolonial era the family
formation patterns is observed to be linked to the main activities of
livelihood of the different ethnic groups. Among the pastoral groups,
mostly in the Eastern block, the family system was mostly nuclear,
while for the agricultural groups of the Western and Southern blocks
the extended family system was more prominent [4].
Colonialism came into Subsaharan Africa and induced urbaniza-
tion, industrialization and capitalist orientations which to a great ex-
tent affected household and family formation. In South Africa for in-
stance the subsequent apartheid-imposed restrictions for the dominant
African population meant limitations on geographical mobility and ac-
cess to land. This to a great extent changed the precolonial family
and household formation system in South Africa. To this Amaoteng
[4] argues that the situation necessitated urban-rural homesteads and
internal circular migration as a survival strategy especially for the mi-
grant mine workers who were predominantly males. This created a
deficit of males in the rural areas and thus marriage was either delayed
or avoided. In the cases where there was marriage, the man often left
the wife and children behind. The situation led to household/family
patterns as female-headed households, out-of-wedlock births leading to
unstable households among the dominant African population [4].
Empirical evidences from the works of Amoateng [4] and Van Aardt
[88] show that in the post-apartheid era the proportion of one-person
households has increased between the intercensusal period 1996-2001
from 15% to 16% respectively over the period. This increase is believed
to have reached a high of almost 18% in 2007 [88]. Conversely while
this remarkable increase is noted for single-person household, the pro-
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portion of couple-based households decreased from about 42% in 1996
to about 36% in 2001 [88].
Table 4.1 shows the distribution of the percentage proportion of
South African households by type over the period 1996 to 2006.
Table 4.1: % Distribution of Households by Type in SA
Household Type 1996 2001 2006
One-person 15.0 16.2 17.6
Couple 9.6 8.7 7.1
Couple and Children 24.2 21.3 17.7
Couple, Children & Relatives 8.6 10.7 11.2
Single-parent 12.8 11.7 10.2
Single-parent & Relatives 11.5 15.6 17.3
Nonrelated-persons 1.5 3.3 4.6
Head & Relatives 7.6 10.4 12.1
Couple & Relatives 2.5 2.3 2.1
Other 6.9 - -
Total 100 100 100
Source: Van Aardt CJ (2007) [88]
The general impression in Table 4.1 is that households are getting
smaller in size over time with one-person type of household on the
increase. This implies that households in South Africa could be frag-
menting as we have seen in Chapter 1 the remarkably greater annual
growth rates in household when compared to the individual population.
Table 4.2: Household Growth Rates in SA by Race 2001-2005





Source: Van Aardt CJ (2007) [88]
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An enquiry into the contribution of the different population groups
to this trend shows in Table 4.2 that the African population group with
by far the greatest individual population base is the largest contributor
to the fragmentation trend with an average annual household growth
rate of about 3.5%, even though the growth rates for the Asian pop-
ulation group is the greatest at 3.9%. The growth rate for the white
population group is at below 1%. Van Aardt [88] opines that this could
be expected in view of the historical low fertility rates among this group
coupled with the higher level of emigration among the White popula-
tion.
On provincial bases Van Aardt [88] observes that different factors
are the main drivers of household growth dynamics for the different
provinces. These factors include high/low population growth rates,
in/out-migration, declining household sizes and the impact of HIV-
AIDS. To this the Easter Cape, Limpopo and Mpumalanga are seen as
higher household growth areas with higher population growth rate as
the main driver also with in-migration making an impact in Limpopo
and Mpumalanga. KwaZulu-Natal for instance is seen as a lower house-
hold growth area as a result of the impact of HIV-AIDS. Provinces in
the zone of lower household growth where lower population growth is
the driver are found to be Western Cape, Gauteng and Northern Cape
according to the observations of Van Aardt [88].
The declining household size and faster growth of households in
South Africa is in conformity with the global trend. According to
Bongaarts [13] household structures in both the developed and devel-
oping world have seen much of transformation during the past century.
Household size declined from an average of 4.7 in 1900 to 2.5 in 2000 for
the developed countries, while the decline for the developing countries
is about 6.0 in 1900 to 4.3 in 2000 [13]. For South Africa the end of
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apartheid induced increased movement and the gradual economic em-
powerment of the dominant African population with more and more
people being able to afford to make choices of smaller-sized household
type and also with more young adults getting empowered to leave home
and form new households. These contribute to a large extent to the
rapid increase in household numbers in South Africa.
In order to estimate or project quantitatively the households of any
geographical region like South Africa as erratic official data necessi-
tates, there is the need to first have good understanding of the the
estimates and projections of population base. Because it is from the
population base that demographic estimates needed for the household
model like headships rates etc are made. From a mathematical per-
spective these (population and household dynamics) involve growth
and decay process which is studied building from the classical math-
ematical models of populations. Therefore in the next Chapter we
present the mathematical and theoretical tools for the study of popu-




Growth & Decay Processes
5.1 Mathematical Modelling
Here we present a theoretical base for modelling South African
household growth in relation to demand and access of basic water.
We provide a brief introduction to the art of mathematical modelling
and the classical mathematical theories of population dynamics.
Mathematical modelling is the entire process of representing our
observations and/or experimental results in the form of mathematical
concepts to represent real situations to help understand physical or
other phenomena by translating problems from an area of application
into tractable mathematical formulations the theoretical and numeri-
cal analysis of which provide insight, answers and guidance useful for
the originating application [8, 15, 25]. A mathematical model usually
depicts a system by the use of variables. The values attached to the
variables can be anything real or integral numbers etc, depending upon
the objectives of the model . The variables represent some properties
of the system while the actual model is the solution of the acquired sys-
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tem of equations or relationships, which is usually the set of functions
that depicts the relations among the different variables [15, 25].
The mathematical process provides a convenient manner to de-
scribe relationships between numbers and other quantifiable quantities.
Mathematics is one of the oldest most continuously pursued speciality
of human thought. However, unlike philosophy and social enquiry,
comparatively little of the mathematics that has ever been created has
been discarded [25]. Mathematics has recorded collective development
through different civilisations and could be seen as the natural home
of both abstract thought and the laws of nature [8]. The beauty of
Mathematics allows it to be studied solely for its aesthetic beauty, not
undermining numerous useful applications of mathematics in almost
all aspects of human endeavour [8, 25].
The application of mathematical models received the highest rele-
vance ever starting from the 17th century with the development of the
calculus by Isaac Newton and Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz. Rigorous
mathematical analysis became a sine qua non for the development of
mathematical models used by physicists, chemists and engineers. For
instance in 1905 Albert Einstein showed that light could also behave
as a particle. Einstein mathematically demonstrated the equivalence
of mass and energy as shown by the famous equation E = mc2 in
his Theory of Relativity. These developments coupled with inquiries
into the wavelike nature of matter enhanced the creation of complex
mathematical models that demonstrated physical laws [25].
There is no doubt that Mathematics is truly the universal language
of science and allows scientists to communicate ideas through math-
ematical models with universally accepted terminology. The benefit
from mathematical models cannot be overemphasized as they play vi-
tal roles in most of the systems upon which our daily lives depend
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such as telephone systems, computers, automobiles etc. Interestingly
mathematical models have also helped policy makers in useful policy
formulations as regards the people’s welfare, for instance mathematical
models of population and epidemiological dynamics have contributed
in providing understanding about the dynamics of human and animal
populations and the spread of infectious diseases. Useful information
provided by mathematical models has contributed to the formulation of
population control and disease control policies, even though these have
not narrowed the interactive divide between policy makers and practi-
tioners who are mostly social science inclined and model builders. To
this Mark Smith observed that,
much as in any aspect of social science, mathematical mod-
elling has its enthusiasts and its sceptics. The enthusiasts
accuse the sceptics of not understanding the models, and the
sceptics in turn accuse the enthusiasts of not understanding
the reality [65].
This project is partly a contribution towards narrowing such divide
thereby building practical and policy-relevant models of social systems
and working through the intricacy of the presentation of such mod-
els and their results in a manner that could be comprehendible and
acceptable by both parties.
5.2 Development in Classical Models of Popula-
tion Dynamics
In the next subsection we present a brief review of the theory of
the classical differential equations that have been of great importance
in modeling of population. Our emphases are on ordinary differential
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equations in the Bernoulli and Riccati form for we have used such
equations below to describe populations in which periodic variation of
population parameters is considered.
Differential equations evolved in Newton’s effort to describe the
motion of particles. Today differential equations are found to be useful
tools for the description of systems in almost every sphere of human
endeavour. Differential equations are so popular in their use that they
could be considered as one of the most successful tools for modeling
of phenomena that are dynamical in nature. Therefore differential
equations have been found to be very useful for modeling the growth
and decay processes of populations.
5.2.1 Differential Equations in Modeling Population Dynam-
ics
Definition 5.1 Differential equations are basically equations that con-
tain the derivatives or differentials of one or more dependent variables
with respect to one or more independent variables [14,15].
This implies that these are equations for unknown functions of one or
several variables that relate the values of the functions themselves and
of their derivatives of various orders. Many dynamical processes includ-
ing population processes are described by equations involving rates of
change, velocities, slopes, gradients etc, all of which are derivatives [14].
The two main classes of differential equations that are most com-
monly used for description of population processes are ordinary dif-
ferential equations and partial differential equations. Other classes of
differential equation such as delay differential equations and stochastic
differential equations are also gradually gaining popularity and use in
the modeling of population dynamics.
Definition 5.2 An ordinary differential equation is a differential equa-
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tion in which the unknown function is a function of a single indepen-
dent variable, conversely a partial differential equation is a differential
equation in which the unknown function is a function of multiple inde-
pendent variables [14].
Another important characteristic of a differential equation is the order
of the differential equation and this we define below.
Definition 5.3 The order of a differential equation is the order of the
highest derivative appearing in the equation.
It therefore follows that a differential equation of order 1 is called a first-
order differential equation, order 2 a second-order differential equation,
etc. A differential equation is linear if the dependent variable and all
its derivatives appear to the first power and there are no products or
functions of the dependent variable and/or its derivatives. Otherwise
the differential equation is nonlinear. In a formal manner we estab-
lish whether a differential equation is linear or not with the following
definition.
Definition 5.4 A an ordinary differential equation of order n is linear














where the functions ai(x), i = 0, 1, · · ·, n, and f(x) are given and an(x)
is not the zero function.
A simple illustration of this definition is given in example (5.5) below.
Example 5.5 If u
′
denotes the first derivative of the function u, the
equation u
′
= u is linear while the equation u
′
= u2 is nonlinear.
The solutions of differential equations are functions that make the
equation hold true. Only the simplest differential equations admit so-
lutions given by explicit formulas, few differential equations also admit
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solutions in closed form. Many properties of solutions of a given differ-
ential equation may be determined without finding their exact form. If
a self-contained formula for the solution is not available, the solution
may be numerically approximated. The theory of dynamical systems
puts emphasis on the qualitative analysis of systems described by differ-
ential equations, while many numerical methods have been developed
to determine solutions with a given degree of accuracy [96].
Definition 5.6 A solution of the nth-order ordinary differential equa-
tion F (x, y, y′, y′′, · · ·, y(n)) = 0 on the interval a < x < b is a function
φ(x) that is continuous on a < x < b and has all the derivatives present
in the differential equation such that F (x, φ, φ′, φ′′, · · ·, φ(n)) = 0
on a < x < b [1, 96].
The theorem of vanishing derivative provides a basic platform for many
techniques of solution for differential equations.
Theorem 5.7 (Vanishing Derivative) Every solution of dy/dt = 0,
a < t < b, has the form y(t) = C, a < t < b, where C is a constant. If
the function f is continuous on an interval I, then all solutions of y′ =
f(t) on I have the form y(t) = F (t)+C, where F is any antiderivative
of f and C is an arbitrary constant.
Proof: The above theorem follows the idea of the constant of integra-
tion in integral calculus. The first assertion of the theorem is proven
through the Mean Value Theorem, the second assertion only requires the
observation that F ′ = f and that the equation y′ = f can be written as
(y − F )′ = 0 [14, 96].
In many practical problems involving modeling of populations the
task does not only require solving the evolving differential equation but
also establishing whether the solution satisfies one or more important
conditions. This leads to the concept of ‘initial value problem’. An
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initial value problem is an ordinary differential equation together with
a specified value, called the initial condition, of the unknown function
at a given point in the domain of the solution [96].
Definition 3.8 An initial-value problem is a differential equation
y′(t) = f [t, y(t)] with f : R × R → R
together with a point in the domain of f , (t0, y0) ∈R×R, called the
initial condition [1].
The differential equation is an evolution equation specifying how, given
the initial conditions, the system evolves with time. Therefore the
solution to an initial-value problem is a function y(t) that is a solution
to the differential equation and satisfies, y(t0) = y0 [96].
In practical situations of modeling dynamical systems with differen-
tial equations there are basic questions regarding the use of the solution
of the differential equation arising. These questions are around the ex-
istence of a solution to the differential equation, the uniqueness of the
solution, solvability of the differential equation and the sensitivity of
the solution of the differential equation [14].
The uniqueness and existence theorem provides provides most of
the answers to the questions raised above.








If the functions f and df/dy are continuous on a region R of the xy-
plane and if (x0, y0) is an interior point of R, the initial value problem
has a unique solution y(t) on an interval I containing x0 in its interior.
In fact, if the functions f and df/dy are well-behaved (no discontinuities
etc), the theorem guarantees the existence of a unique solution for xǫR.
However, the statement still only applies to initial value problems.
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Special First-Order Ordinary Differential Equations
A Bernoulli differential equation has the form
dy
dx
+ P (x)y = Q(x)yn. (5.1)
Clearly for n = 0 and n = 1 (5.1) is linear. For other values of n it
is nonlinear. However, changing the dependent variable by z = y1−n
converts it into the linear equation
dz
dx
+ (1 − n)P (x)z = (1 − n)Q(x). (5.2)
A Riccati differential equation has the form
dy
dx
= P (x)y2 + Q(x)y + R(x). (5.3)
If R(x) = 0, (5.3) becomes a Bernoulli equation. If R(x) 6= 0, however,
a general solution can be found whenever one specific solution y = u(x)
is known. Then the substitution y = u + z−1 transforms (5.3) into
a linear first-order equation in z. This can be demonstrated in the
following manner.
By hypothesis, if u(x) is a particular solution of the Riccati differ-
ential equation (5.3), then
du
dx
= P (x)u2 + Q(x)u + R(x). (5.4)














































































= −2uzP (x) − P (x) − zQ(x).
It therefore follows that we obtain the following linear first-order dif-





2uP (x) + Q(x)
)
z = −P (x). (5.6)
Ordinary differential equations of the Bernuolli-Riccati form have a
wide range of applications one of which is shown below in modeling
populations with time-dependent considerations.
5.2.2 The Malthusian Model
The model of Daniel Bernoulli in 1760 in which he described the
effects of vaccination could be described as one of the earliest attempts
towards mathematical modelling of populations [48] though the classi-
cal Malthusian theory of exponential population growth based on the
essay ‘The Principle of Population’ by Thomas R Malthus in 1798
received a more popular attention due to the implication of a catas-
trophic future for mankind. Thomas Robert Malthus was born in 1766
at Dorking in the south of London. Malthus explicated in fundamental
and straightforward terms his theories of human population growth and
the connection between over-population and misery. One of the fun-
damental concepts that he introduced is that of unlimited population
growth.
The mathematical model based on this idea is that the population
size for one generation depends upon the size of the previous generation






where P is the population and r represents the rate of population
growth. Equation (5.7) has the solution
P (t) = P0e
rt, (5.8)
where P0 is the initial population and t is time. Following equation (5.8)
the value r is the determinant of whether the population increases,
decreases or remains constant for positive, negative and zero values
of r respectively [47]. Figure 5.1 is a graphical representation of the
exponential growth phenomenon.



















The population model predicts either population growth without
bound or inevitable extinction. The difference is based on whether
the growth rate r is positive or negative. Neither case is typically
observed in genuine biological communities. What is often observed
instead is that small populations often (though not always) increase in
number while very large populations tend to decline in number. In both
cases a steady state is often reached after which significant changes in
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population are not observed unless a significant environmental change
is encountered. A good population model must therefore reproduce
this behavior [55].
From a biological point of view the missing feature of Malthus’s
model is the idea of carrying capacity. As a population increases in size,
the environment’s ability to support the population decreases. As the
population increases, the availability of food per capita decreases, waste
products may accumulate and birth rates tend to decline while death
rates tend to increase. It seems reasonable to consider a mathematical
model which explicitly incorporates the idea of carrying capacity [91].
5.2.3 The Logistic Population Model
The logistic model is a slight adjustment of Malthus’ model devel-
oped by the Belgian mathematician, Pierre Verhulst (1838) [91], who
suggested that the rate of population increase may be limited. As with
Malthus model the logistic model includes a growth rate, r. This pa-
rameter represents the rate at which the population would grow if it
were uncumbered by environmental degradation. A second parame-
ter, K, represents the carrying capacity of the system being studied.
Carrying capacity is the population level at which the birth and death
rates of a species precisely match, resulting in a stable population over
time [91]. The logistic model is given by
dP
dt
= rP (1 − P/K), (5.9)
where K and r are positive constants. The population-dependent per
capita birth rate is r(1 − P/K). The carrying capacity of the envi-
ronment, K, is naturally determined by resources available to sustain
population.
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Figure 5.2 is a graphical depiction of the system. There exist two
steady states or equilibrium points for (5.9), namely P = K and P = 0,
that is where dP/dt = 0. The equilibrium point, K = P , is stable.
When we linearise about it, we obtain d(P − K)/dt ≈ −r(P −K) and
so P → K as t → ∞. The other equilibruim point P = 0 is unstable,
linearisation about it gives dP/dt ≈ rP and so P grows exponentially
from any small initial value. The carrying capacity, K, determines the
size of the stable steady-state population, while r is an indicator of the
rate at which the carrying capacity is attained. The measure of the
dynamics, r, could be incorporated into the time by a transformation
from t to rt. Hence 1/r can be regarded as a representative timescale
of the response of the model to any change in the population [91]. The
solution of (5.9) is
P (t) =
P (0)K exp(rt)
[K + P (0)(exp(rt) − 1)]
→ K as t → ∞.
(5.10)
From (5.10), if P (0) > K, P (t) decreases monotonically to K. Con-
versely, if P (0) < K, P (t) increases monotonically to K. When
P (0) > K, it implies that the per capita birth rate is negative. The
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practical meaning of this is that in the logistic equation births plus im-
migration are less than deaths plus emigration. The point about (5.10)
is that it is more like a metaphor for a class of population models with
density-dependent regulatory mechanisms, a kind of compensating ef-
fect of overcrowding and must not be taken too literally as the equation
governing the dynamics of the population [61].
The Bilogistic Population Model
The standard form of the logistic growth model as above describes
one period or ‘pulse’ of growth as the system proceeds from rapid ex-
ponential growth to slow growth as the carrying capacity, K, is ap-
proached. Meyer and Ausubel [54] examined the case of a system with
two well-defined serial logistic growth pulses. It is possible to split the
time-series data set into two and model each set with a separate lo-
gistic function. We call such a system with two logistic growth pulses,
growing at the same time or sequentially, ‘bilogistic’ where t1 and t2
(t1 ≤ t2) represent the time intervals of the two growth pulsations






0, t < t1
A, t1 < t < t2










[K + P (1)(exp(rt2) − 1)]
]
(5.11)
where P (1) is the value of the function P (t) for the value of its argument
1.
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This could be applicable to the household dynamics in South Africa.
Immediately after apartheid ‘freedom-induced’ urbanization saw the
fragmentation of mostly rural households leading to a rapid rise in
household numbers. However, the freedom-induced rapid urbanization
reached the peak as some of the urban migrants started returning as a
result of a lack of sustainable livelihood in the urban centres [54]. The
second phase of the household fragmentation leading to rapid household
growth could be attributed to the economic empowerment of the Black
populace ‘BEE Induced’. This could be the current situation therein
households fragment as a result of householders’ economic liberation.
However, this method is limited because it is often unclear exactly
where to split the data set. Cases rarely appear for which one process
ends entirely before the second begins. Problems arise in assigning
values from the ‘overlap’ period to the first or second pulse [54].
5.2.4 Considering Age Distribution in Population Models
The above population models have the deficiency of not considering
other demographic factors that could influence the human population
change process apart from birth and death rates. These factors include
proximate factors like age structure and postpartum amenorrhea, con-
traceptive practice and indirect factors like level of education, income,
cultural/religious beliefs etc. These factors in practical situations can
influence the size of the population and the pattern of growth of the
population [55, 56]. For simplicity we present a linear model consider-
ing one of these factors (age structure).
Let n(t, a) be the population density at any time t in the age range
a to a+da. Let b(a) and u(a) be the birth and death rates respectively
which are functions of age a such that in a small increment of time dt
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the number of the population of age a that dies is u(a)n(t, a)dt. The







da = −µ(a)n(t, a)dt. (5.12)
The (∂n/∂a)da term is the contribution to the change in n(t, a) from
individuals getting older. Dividing (5.12) by δt (noting that limδ →0,
δt → dt & δa → da, also noting that da/dt = 1 since a is chronological







holding for t > 0 and a > 0 [55]. If µ = 0 for instance, (5.13) reduces
to a conservation equation which simply implies that the time rate of
change of the population at time t and age a, ∂n/∂t, simply changes
by the rate at which the population gets older, i.e. ∂n/∂a [55].
A Numerical Scheme for Age Structured Population
In most practical instances use of population models involves the
implementation of numerical approximation schemes for the differential
equation arising in most cases nonlinear in nature. Here we consider
the numerical scheme for the approximation of age structured initial-
boundary value problem for the nonlinear hyperbolic integrodifferential
equation




β(x, Iβ(t))u(x, t)dx, 0 ≤ t ≤ T, (5.15)
u(x, 0) = φ(x), 0 ≤ x ≤ A, (5.16)









respectively. The independent variables x and t denote age and time,
respectively, and u(x, t) represents the age-specific density of individu-
als of age x and time t. The nonnegative functions µ and β represent
the mortality and fertility rates respectively with the assumption that
they depend upon the age x and some weighted averages of the density
function, Iµ(t) and Iβ(t) as in (5.17).
One of the most used and convenient techniques to integrate numer-
ically the situation in (5.14) and (5.15) is the finite-difference method
along the characteristics [2, 54]. The characteristic curves of (5.14) are
lines x− t = c, where c is constant and along those characteristics the
solution u(x, t) satisfies
du
dt
= −µ(x, Iµ(t))u. (5.18)
Integrating along characteristics, we obtain that solution of the hyper-
bolic integrodifferential equation (5.14), for each x0 with 0 < x0 < A
and such that a + h < A. Thus









where t0 > 0 [2, 54]. The effort here is geared towards a numerical
approximation to the values of the theoretical solution u of (5.14) -
(5.16) in the time interval [0, T ] by discretizing the identity (5.19).
Given a positive integer J , if h = A/J , and N = [T/h], we introduce the
grid points xj = jh, j = 0,...,J , and time levels tn = nh, 0 ≤ n ≤ N ,
implying (xj+1, tn+1) = (xj +h, tn+h), 0 ≤ J ≤ j−1, 0 ≤ n ≤ N−1.
Thus we obtain

























0 ≤ j, ≤ −1, 0 ≤ n ≤ N−1, with initial condition U0 = (U00 , ..., U
0
, )







n+1))Un+1j , 0 ≤ n ≤ N − 1. (5.22)
In (5.21) the integral inside the exponential in (5.19) has been approx-
imated using the trapezoidal rule [2,54].
Example 5.8 Choosing the age-specific fertility and mortality moduli
as
µ(x, z, t) = z and
β(x, z, t) =
4xze−x(2 − 2e−A + e−t)2
(1 + z)2(1 − e−A)(1 − (1 + 2A)e−2A)(1 − e−A + e−t)
,






the solution of (5.14) - (5.16) is given by
u(x, t) =
exp(−x)
1 − exp(−A) + exp(−t)
(5.24)
[2,54].
The behavior of the age distribution of (5.24) is shown in Figure 5.3.
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In the age-structured population distribution as shown in Figure
5.3, the contribution of a particular age cohort to the population den-
sity diminishes with time. For human population the rate of diminishin
could be determined by the general standard of living. In the develop-
ing world in which standards of living and health care are still poor for
the eradication of diseases and elongation of life expectancy at birth, a
more rapid diminishing effect could be noted for such populations than
for developed and more advanced countries.
The shortcoming of the model and numerical approximation for
the age-structure model that we have considered is the non inclusion
of migration as a major component of population change especially
for the population of humans. For instance there are certain cities or
geographic areas that are known to be preferred retirement areas. Such
cities like Florida in the United Sates may be observed to witness huge
in-migration of retirees into particular older age cohort such that the
diminishing effect of time on the contribution such age cohorts to the
population density could be greatly reduced.
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5.2.5 Time-Dependent Population Models
Mathematical models in general have the deficiency of inaccurate
depiction of the population over long period of time (say from 10 years
for human populations) especially when used and interpreted literally
without any modifying assumptions tailored towards the particular
problem at hand, for this demographers prefer using cohort compo-
nent method among others for projecting human population over long
period. This common defect is easily notable in the Malthusian and
Verhulst models for their insistence that the population parameters
such as birth and death rates are constant over a long period of time
thereby implying that the solution remains finite for all t as observed
by Leach and Andriopoulos [43]. In reality, however, birth and death
rates are not constant except for stable populations but then for a lim-
ited time. Moreover the Verhulst model which has been acclaimed to
be a better depiction of reality than the Malthusian has as a major
criticism the fact that it did not consider variation in time of the upper
limit. Momentary variations in the upper limit of populations have
been observed to be a real fact for different living organisms including
human populations. For instance the continual ability of technology to
increase human economic throughput and food supply, such as the ex-
pansion of food production during the ‘green revolution’, is an evidence
of the ability of man to vary the carrying capacity of human population
and even some eventual catastrophes, like wars and epidemics, provide
major setbacks for the Verhulst model which assumes constant carrying
capacity for populations.
The consideration of time dependency is relevant for the population
dynamics of a system where due to some natural causes as the case of
periodic seasonal changes of population parameters as result issues like
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changes in climatic conditions etc. It could also be applied to situations
where artificial influences cause fluctuation of population parameters
as in controlled births or deaths due to periodic fluctuations in demand
for animals in animal husbandry. In these instances time variations in
the population parameters are considered. An extension of this could
provide an insight into the evolution of populations of human and other
animal species where time variation in the parameters remains a reality.
Assuming that in this system births or increase in animals are gen-
erally concentrated in two peak periods in the year like in the case
of animal husbandry particularly to sheep farming where the farmer
strategically concentrates production on two peak periods due to mar-
ket forces. Outside these peak periods there are no births. A birth-rate
parameter, which starts from zero, rises to a peak, falls back to zero
and rises again for the second peak of the year, is needed to mimic the
birth dynamics of the population. Writing (5.9) as a nonhomogeneous













The integrating factor for (5.25) is exp[
∫
rdt]. Following Leach and
Andriopoulos [43] for time dependency we assume that r = r(t) and















































To mimic the pattern of the population and take cognisance of the time
dependence of the birth rate and mortality parameters, r and K, we
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write the birth variable, r, as
r(t) = b sin4(2πt). (5.28)
Figure 5.4 is a plot of the above sine function (using Mathematica)
Figure 5.4: Two Peaks Occurring During One Time Step






Figure 5.4 represents the birth pattern showing the two peak periods
of birth in the year.
However, deaths follow a different pattern which could be imagined
as a periodic variation about a nonzero value with the rate being always
nonnegative. We write the death parameter using a cosine function as
[57],
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K = [k + a cos 2πt]. (5.29)
Figure 5.5: Two Peaks of Decay/Death During One Time Step
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In Figure 5.5 parameter allowance has also been made for two peak
periods in a year that are considered to occur about the same periods
as the drops (births) in the year. The resulting pattern of population


















In order to have a pictorial representation of the above function we
make a plot of the function firstly over a period of a year with a hypo-












, t, 0, 1]
Figure 5.6: The Population Dynamics Over One Time Step







Figure 5.6 is a graphical illustration of the behavour of the solution
(5.27).In Figure 5.6 the first peak of births for the animal population
would be noticed to be around March while the second maximum would
be around September. An interesting enquiry would be to know the
behaviour of the population at the end and beginning of each year.
P lot[100∗exp
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A plot of the function over a ten-year interval in Figure 5.7 shows an
oscillating population movement.
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Figure 5.7: The Population Dynamics Over Ten Time Steps







5.3 Human Demography & Population Models
Changes in the size of human populations are as the result of three
demographic processes, i.e. birth, death and migration. These three
variables are the components of population change as shown in the
population component balancing equation (5.31) below [32, 34, 36],
Pt = Pt−1 + Bt−1,t − Dt−1,t + Mt−1,t − Et−1,t, (5.31)
where
Pt = the size of the population at the current year
Pt−1 = the size of the population at time t − 1
Bt−1,t = total births in the time interval t − 1, t
Dt−1,t = total deaths in the time interval t − 1, t
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Mt−1,t = the total Immigrants in the time interval t − 1, t
Et−1,t = the total Emigrants in the time interval t − 1, t.
The difference between births and deaths constitutes natural increase,
in the same manner the difference between total immigrants and emi-
grants in a closed population constitutes net-migration. Therefore the
population component balancing equation simply reduces to (5.32)
Pt = Pt−1 + NIt−1,t + NMt−1,t, (5.32)
where
NIt−1,t = natural increase in the time interval t − 1, t,
NMt−1,t = net migration in the time interval t − 1, t.
It becomes clear that two main factors control the dynamics of human
population, i.e the rate of natural increase and net migration. The ef-
fect of these two factors is well reflected in the parameter r (for rate of
growth) in the exponential function describing the Malthusian growth
model (5.7, 5.8) as well as r in the logistic model (5.9). However, as
stated earlier, the major limitation of the exponential model is the in-
sistence that r remains for stable for a long period of time especially
for human populations. In the case of biological species like some bac-
terial colonies, where growth of the population is fast and the life span
of the species short, the exponential model describes such populations
better than human populations where the components of the human
population fertility, mortality and migration are really factors that are
more of human choices and natural phenomena that are heavily time-
dependent. The logistic model which is acclaimed to be a better de-
piction of reality has as a major limitation the problem of establishing
what constitutes the carrying capacity or upper limit for human pop-
ulations. Again for some biological species the logistic model makes
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sense for instance in the case of animal husbandry where the farmer
knows the geographic bounds of his farm and of course his limits of
food supply. However, with sound assumptions from experienced de-
mographers and a bit of caution these mathematical models could yield
fairly good results for estimates of human populations within reason-
able time frames. The main beauty of these models lies in their ease
of implementation and moderate data requirements.
With the above limitations of the Malthusian and Logistic mod-
els in sight, to forecast practically the total human population size,
one of the most popular demographic method is the cohort component
method. In the cohort component method the number of males and fe-
males of the population are grouped into age groups of usually 5-years.
Within the cohorts probability (life-table) functions are used to find
the number of people who survive or are expected to be alive in a time
frame. The survived population within all the components including
the number of births that take place and the number of net migrants
are all added up to produce the total estimate of the population. The
cohort component method could be described as in the equation (5.33)
Pt(a) = Pt−1(a) + NIt−1,t(a) + NMt−1,t(a). (5.33)
Here a denotes age as of the last birthday. This method is based on
similar logic as in (5.31 and 5.32) for individual age groups. The source
population for a given age group is the population at time t− 1 in the
adjacent younger age group [32, 36]. The main difference here is that
each of the terms in equation (5.33), whether defined as a population
or a number of events, relates to people born in a particular year called
the ‘birth cohort’ from t − a − 1 to t − a [32, 36]. The cohort com-
ponent method has very heavy data requirements as it disaggregates
total population into various components like age, gender and in some
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cases race etc. Further the different drivers of population change, i.e.
births, deaths, and migration, are individually taken into account and
past figures for these components are applied to the current age and
sex cohorts [32, 36]. This could be problematic for its implementation
in developing countries where reliable and timely vital statistics are
hard to obtain. More so for South Africa as the main economic centre
of the Southern African region coupled with the porous borders mi-
gration as a component of population change is a complex issue. It is
both difficult to capture and to interpret. One key reason for the diffi-
culty of interpretation is to distinguish between migrants and moves, a
migrant (a person) can experience many migratory moves (events) as
time passes. Therefore it is even more difficult to obtain reliable mi-
gration data for South Africa than to obtain the fertility and mortality
components of the population. Thus in as much as the component co-
hort method seems to be a comprehensive population estimation and
projection tool, it should be used with care for developing countries
in which reliable vital statistics are hard to obtain. Well constructed
mathematical models in view of their light data requirement could play
a supplementary role to appropriate demographic models in the devel-
oping world. More so in South Africa where the apartheid legacy left
of history of a noninclusive process of the collection vital statistics.
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Figure 5.8 is a plot of the trend and projections of the population
of South Africa using the classical Malthusian and Logistic models and
comparing them with results obtained by demographic methods built
by the Actuarial Society of South Africa (ASSA) and the Bureau for
Marketing Research at the University of South Africa (BMR)[3, 88].
The Malthusian and Logistic models in Figure 5.7 are built with an
average population growth rate of 1.15% per annum as computed us-
ing mid-year population estimates from Statistic South Africa between
2001 and 2008 and also assuming 65 million as the upper limit for the
Logistic model based on human judgement. A close look at Figure
5.7 shows that the Malthusian model seem to be the most unrealistic
replica of the population on long term basis and the divergence with
the other models widens with increase in time, this in line with the per-
ception of demographers regarding the use of mathematical models for
long term projections exceeding 10 years [84]. The BMR, ASSA and
Malthusian models show very little divergence especially during the
early period 2000 to 2008. It is also notable that the Logistic model
concurs to a reasonable extent with the BMR model during the period
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2010 to about 2018.
We have shown that realistic models of biological systems should
contain parameters that vary with time. This does not exclude the
human species for which variations of drivers of the dynamics of hu-
man population (births, deaths and migration) are even very notice-
able through the spread of epidemics, civil conflicts, terrorism, starva-
tion, changing lifestyles, contraceptive practice, postpartum amenor-
rhea, value systems etc. On the other hand improvements in science,
technology, medicine and agriculture have also brought variations in
these population parameters over time. These variations in parame-
ters could be factored towards more realistic population models as we
have demonstrated with the case of animal husbandry, the aim being
to give an insight into the possibility of being explored in the more
complex situation population of humans.
In the next Chapter we present the special case of modelling the
growth or decay process where the subject of investigation is human
households applied specifically with the case of the South African so-
ciety in the context of household access to basic services.
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Chapter 6




There are several demographic methods for estimating and project-
ing the number of households in a state; these models are broadly
categorized as Static Household Models and Dynamic Household Mod-
els. The static models generally have the weakness of not being able to
capture the dynamics of household formation and dissolution. Under
the static category the headship rate method in its primordial form is
one of the most common methods. Being purely demographic models
they extrapolate proportions of household heads in population cate-
gories using independent projection of the population broken down by
the same categories [89].
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6.1 Static Household Models
Basically the headship rate method gives an estimate of the number
of heads of households over the projection period. As each household
is assumed to have just one head, the number of household heads in a
state equals the number of households [63]. The proportion of people
who head a household is calculated for each age, sex and marital status
group, as a proportion of all persons in that group. This is known as
the headship rate. A major shortcoming of this method is inherent
bias towards the older male population, the headship model is driven
primarily by changes in the older male population who are usually
selected as household heads and is therefore less sensitive to changes in
the rest of the population. The rate can only be in the range 0 to 1 and






and so total household would be
TotalHouseholds = (HeadshipRate) × (Population). (6.2)
The main advantage of the headship rate model is that it is a simple
and computationally efficient model with minimal data requirements.
Although most household projections are made using the headship rate
method, being a static model the headship model has weakness of being
prone to underestimate the actual numbers of households. The main
problem with the headship rate approach is that it is based only on
an extrapolation of past trends and is also time independent. There
are no causal or truly predictive elements. The rate of household for-
mation is dependent upon a number of interrelated factors such that
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the formation of new household depends upon choices, often shaped
by changing social attitudes and on the ability of potential households
to obtain their choices, dependent upon factors such as income. The
headship rate method is not able to capture the range of factors influ-
encing household formation and is essentially demographically driven
[89].
6.2 Dynamic Household Model
On the other hand dynamic household models tend to capture the
process of household formation and dissolution through a number of life
events. They strive to factor in such questions as, if a child would leave
home a few years later, how would this affect household structures. We
therefore build on the recent work of O’Neill B and Jiang L [60] and
present a dynamical model which captures some of the these factors.
Let Hs(a, t) be the number of households of size s, with householder
aged a, at time t; Let F be the number of households formed and D






+ Fs(a, t) − Ds(a, t). (6.3)
Equation (6.3) implies that the time rate of change in the number of
households within a given age category of householders is equal to the
divergence of the householder age structure plus the net formation rate
of households of a particular size due to fertility, mortality by other
factors, HIV induced mortality, migration, marriage, leaving home, di-
vorce, black economic freedom etc. We can derive an expression for
size- and age-specific headship rates by writing the number of house-
holds as the product of population size (P ) and the headship rate (h),
Hs(a, t) = hs(a, t)P (a, t), substituting this expression for H into equa-
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In (6.4) fs(a, t) is the net rate of household formation, i.e [Fs(a, t) −
Ds(a, t)], the equation expresses the time rate of change in headship
rates as being composed of three terms. The first two terms repre-
sent the change in headship rates due to the effect of the age structure
of either householders or population. The first term indicates the ef-
fect on headship rates of the tendency for the number of households
in a given age (and size) group to change as householders’ age (with
population size held constant); the second term indicates the effect on
headship rates of the tendency for the population size to change as
cohorts age (with numbers of householders held constant). The third
term represents the net effect of all demographic processes leading to
either formation or dissolution of households as listed; fertility, mor-
tality by other factors, HIV induced mortality, migration, marriage,
leaving home, divorce and the net formation and dissolution of house-
holds being increasingly positive given that the black populace which
is the by far the larger group is gaining economic freedom [4, 24, 88].
Realistic use of this model (equation 6.4) would entail specifying
fs(a, t) as a function of demographic events and estimating parame-
ters. However, the critical issue for consideration is the realistic esti-
mation of demographic events given the generally poor state of reliable
demographic data in South Africa.
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Take the first and second terms in (6.5).
µ = t − a a = t − µ.













f(t − µ, t)
























(hd) − bd. (6.8)













bddt + K(t − a)
}
, (6.9)
where K is an arbitrary function of the argument.




{0 + K(−a)}, (6.10)
where
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K(−a) = h(a, 0) × d(a, 0) = Q(a).
Hence
K(t − a) = Q(a − t),
where Q is some given function coinciding with K at the value a.
The numerical results for headship rates h, (6.4), is presented in
Table 8.1. The estimated total households Hs(a, t) = hs(a, t)P (a, t),
i.e. the product of the h and the total population is computed using
the mid-year population estimates from Statistics South Africa (1996
to 2008) in combination with mid-year estimates of the population of
South Africa from the US Bureau of Census (2009 to 2015). The results
are presented in Figure 6.1.
6.2.1 Comparing Demographic and Mathematical Results
In projecting the South African households for the period 2001 to
2021 van Aardt [88] implemented the demographic protocol for mod-
elling household growth developed by the US Census Bureau, in which
the numbers of future households are modeled as a function of future
population growth, future age composition of the population and future
household headship rates, i.e FH = f(P, A, H). However, apparently
as a result of dearth of data Van Aardt revised the model from the
US Census Bureau substituting future household headship rates with







Ht+1 = Current number of households
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Pt+1 = Current population size
X̄t+1 = Current average household size.
The major advantage of this model is that it has very modest data
requirements and that it is very easy to implement. However, for as-
suming a static average household size over the 20 years period, this
model would not reflect possible variational changes in demographic
variables that control household size over the period. This is a ma-
jor shortcoming of the model, due to this the model would be more
appropriate for stable populations.
In Figure 6.1 we present the numerical results of the demographic
model (BMR M) by van Aardt [88], the numerical results of the dy-
namic headship (DH M) model from the partial differential equation
and official data.






































In Figure 6.1 the trend in both models of South African households
and official data suggest rapid increasing household numbers from the
early years of freedom from 1996. This could be inferred as being consis-
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tent with the turn of events in that period where many new households
are formed as people surged into the urban centres in search for jobs
and better prospects [41]. Even though the official data are erratic,
the overall trend has maintained a rapid increasing tendency from the
official trend line. The BMR model seem almost exponential and has
maintained the exponential tendency through the projecting period,
some good degree of agreement could, however, be observed between
the BMR model and the dynamic headship model for the period be-
tween 2002 and 2005. Remarkable discrepancies between the BMR
model and the dynamic headship model with the dynamic headship
model projecting a little above the BMR model could be noted from
about 2006 till 2010 before the intersecting agreement in 2011. While
the BMR model continues on the exponential trend the dynamic head-
ship model shows a decrease in growth rates from 2012, it is hoped
that this slowdown in the growth would continue into the near future.
It is reasonable to infer that household numbers would seemingly not
continue to grow in an exponential manner in South Africa over a long
period of time. Unskilled economic in-migrants into the urban centres
are continually coming to terms with the reality of the situation that
jobs are not easy to get in the urban centres [41]. More so the base pop-
ulation from most projections [3, 83, 87, 88] show a continued slowed
growth over the next few decades in the light of HIV-AIDS induced
mortality which is projected to high of about 420,000 per annum in
2015 even though there is projected marginal decrease in the incidence
rates, the cumulative impact of disease would still be significant into
the foreseeable future [3]. On the other hand total fertility rates in
South Africa for all the population groups have been observed to be on
the decline with estimates of 2.9 births per woman in 2001 declining
to about 2.5 births per woman in 2007, the highest rate is observed
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for the African population group at about 2.7 while that of the White
population group is about 1.4 births per woman [79]. Total fertility
projections for Southern Africa into the near decades indicate that the
decline in fertility could get to below replacement rates over the next
decade [84]. The aggregate effects of these is that that natural increase
in the population of South Africa is declining as shown in Table 8.1,
therefore the trend of rapid growth in households would be expected
to slow in the near future.
In the next Chapter we present a review of access and delivery
of piped water to households in South Africa highlighting provincial
differences. The main motive is to present official statistics as they
appear without modification working around the presentation of the
statistics in manner that the erratic jumps in the data do not to a




to Piped Water in South
Africa
In this Chapter we investigate the trend in household demand and
access to basic water in South Africa as manifested by the data-sets
from Statistics South Africa, the impact of the rapidly increasing house-
hold trend on demand/access to basic services and the differences
among the provinces, considering the fact that Figure 1.2 in Chapter
1 reflects rapidly growing household numbers against the population.
The population to household ratio decreased from about 5:1 in 1994/5
to 3:1 for 2006/7. The ultimate aim is to provide the basis for build-
ing a realistic framework for South African household modeling and
projection in relation to provision of basic services with the realisation
that households remain the unit of provision of most social services.
The analysis of data in the Chapter is made with the underlying
assumption that the newly formed households need state assistance for
water connection. This assumption we believe would not be far from
reality as most of the fragmenting households are African households
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representing by a wide margin the majority of populace and within
them the higher proportion is poor [4, 10, 27].
In analyzing the official data-sets inconsistent outliers are occasional
encountered. These anomalies do not imply that the data-sets are
wrong or right but apparently as a result of the continuous efforts of
Statistics South Africa towards adjusting the weighting scheme of the
national surveys as new information becomes available as necessitated
by the history of noninclusive vital data collection in South Africa as
we saw in Chapter Two. However the objective of this Chapter is to
present official data as they appear and to see what information or
inference that could be drawn from them in light of the controversial
nature of arguments around service delivery issues in South Africa.
7.1 Household Access to Piped Water: Evidence
from Official Statistics
Here we present an historical account of household access to basic
water based on official statistics from Statistics South Africa with little
or no alteration. Even though there is evidence of inconsistency at cer-
tain levels in data from the household surveys, Statistics South Africa
still remains the official and main provider of socioeconomic and welfare
statistics in South Africa as prescribed by the Statistics Act of 1999
[81]. It is interesting to note that efforts are made towards improving
the data output of Statistics South Africa in time.
The following list shows the metadata (definition of levels of water
access) of different levels of water access as captured by the survey
questionnaire from Statistics South Africa for the question of the source
of water for households. Although there are small variations of the
definition of access levels from the earlier October Household Surveys
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to the recent General Household Surveys, the variations do not make
any significant difference.
Question: What is the Household Main Source of Water ?
• Piped (tap) Water in Dwelling
• Piped (tab) Water on Site
• Neighbour’s Tap
• Borehole on Site









For simplicity we proceed by summarizing the levels of household
access/demand based on two broad categories of water sources, that is
households that met the minimum basic regulatory standard ( House-
holds with access to piped water not more than 200 metres away from
their dwelling) of water access and those that do not. Households under
the first category ‘Piped Households’ or ‘Basic Access’ are those with
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running tap-water in the dwelling, running tap-water on site and house-
holds with access to public taps. Households accessing from neighbours’
tap, even though it is a tap system are, not included for most times the
neighbours’ tap are found to be more than 200 metres away [27]. All
other sources of water are considered not to be to regulatory standards
and therefore are referred to as ‘Backlog’ or ‘No Access’.
The computations are presented in tables involving the considera-
tion of the following elements: the existing number of households with-
out services, changes in the number of households leading to additional
demand and a calculation of the rate at which additional access is be-
ing provided. Yearly additional access is the difference between total
access in the current year and total access of the previous year. Backlog
is computed with the expression below, where the first two elements
provide a figure for the historical element carried from previous years
to which the current additional demand is added, from which the addi-
tional number having access can be subtracted. The current backlog,
Backlog, is the result of the following: Carryover Backlog + Additional
number of households−Additional number of households gaining ac-
cess. The notational description is as follows; Bt = (Bt−1 +AD)−AC,
where Bt is the backlog for the current year/time, Bt−1 is the carry-
over of historic backlog from the previous year, i.e. (current year−one
year), AD is the additional demand for the current year from increase
in households and AC is the additional access/connection for the cur-
rent year.
7.1.1 Access at National Level
Using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences, SPSS, we compute
household water access at the national level based on the two categories,
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i.e. Piped and Backlog as defined above. The results that are presented
in Table 7.1 are derived from the SPSS output based on the analysis
of data from national household surveys.
Table 7.1: Water Access at National Level
Year HH Total Piped Backlog +Connections Piped %
1994 8,651,815 6,555,466 2,096,350 455,770 75.8
1995 8,802,344 7,011,235 1,791,109 412,562 79.7
1996 9,053,596 7,423,797 1,629,799 188,931 82.0
1997 9,301,283 7,612,728 1,688,555 7,470 81.8
1998 9,283,513 7,620,198 1,663,315 1,402,012 82.1
1999 10,798,643 9,022,209 1,776,434 121,671 83.5
2000 10,944,768 9,143,880 1,800,888 723,371 83.5
2002 11,780,379 9,867,251 1,913,128 933,890 83.8
2003 12,538,588 10,801,141 1,737,447 32,832 86.1
2004 12,624,143 10,833,973 1,790,170 254,756 85.8
2005 12,726,270 11,088,729 1,637,542 250,000 87.1
Source: Computed from Statics South Africa Household Surveys 94 - 05
In Table 7.1 we see that total households increased from 8.7 million
in 1994 to about 12.7 million in 2005, i.e about a 46% increase. House-
holds with access to piped water increased from 6.6 million in 1994
to 11 million in 2005, an increase of above 69% in percentage terms.
This implies that all things being equal about 4 million additional
connections were delivered over that period, but then these additional
connections are against the 4.5 million additional demand or addition
to backlog as a result of rapidly growing household numbers neglecting
particular households that are formed and dissolved within the period
as they cancel out. Column 5 (+Connection) in Table 7.1 shows what
is supposed to an indicator of yearly delivery or additional connection
on a yearly basis, i.e the difference between total households with piped
water in the current year and total households with piped water in the
following year. The yearly delivery data are very erratic and that illus-
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trates clearly the difficulty of undertaking a year by year monitoring
and evaluation of delivery of basic services in numeral terms. The last
column in Table 7.1 shows the percentage of households with access
to piped water. This increased from 75.8% in 1994 to 87.1% in 2005,
which is a reasonable achievement over the period. On the other hand
the backlog is still lingering at 1.6 million households.
Figure 7.1: Backlog to New Connection Ratio

















Backlog to New Connection Ratio
Ratio
Linear (Ratio)
Even though the data is erratic the trend line (95% confidence in-
terval for x: -.0541329, 0456231) in Figure 7.1 shows that the new
connection (i.e delivery) to backlog ratio has remained almost static
throughout the period 1994 to 2005. That is why the backlog was still
at about 1.6 million in 2005 despite the 4 million connections over the
period.
With an average household size of about 3.7 in the series as data
show the 1.6 million household backlog would translate to about 6
million persons. Therefore the mass actions/service delivery protests
should not be surprising even though some of the indices are showing
remarkable progress in delivery.
For simplicity we denote the time periods 1995 to 1999 and 1999 to
2005 as Phase I and Phase II respectively. We break the analysis down
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to these time periods, Phase I and Phase II.
Table 7.2: Changes in Households, Delivery & Backlog
Parameter Phase I Phase II
Average Annual Change in Backlog -9 22,111
Average Annual Additional Demand 502,743 355,975
Average Annual Delivery 502,734 382,508
Source: Computed from Statistics South Africa Household Surveys 95, 99, 05
A deeper enquiry into the volume of delivery on a progressive annual
basis in the phases reveals in Table 7.2 that the average annual addi-
tional access (Delivery) declined from 500,743 to about 355,975 from
Phase I to Phase II. Annual additional demand also declined to al-
most the same measure between the Phases. Therefore the increasing
percentage access does not really imply accelerated delivery in all the
provinces, but could be as a result of changing household dynamics
impacting upon additional demand over these Phases.
The critical issue is to investigate whether the Millennium Develop-
ment Target could be reached first at national level and in the provinces
if existing level of delivery is boosted and sustained. We also review
if there are evidences of disparity and unevenness in terms of back-
log situation and delivery among the provinces, establishing whether
additional delivery is increasing or decreasing in provinces and the cor-
responding impact on backlogs. To do that one must make an analysis
of delivery at provincial levels.
7.1.2 Access at Provincial Level
Here we investigate the provincial differences and the role of ini-
tial conditions of access on the delivery of water services among the
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provinces to establish whether the higher levels of delivery are in the
provinces that had the highest existing level of access in 1994, in other
words whether the lower levels of delivery are in the provinces that had
the lowest existing level of access (low initial conditions).
In Tables 7.3-7.5 we present numerical records of total household
numbers, households with access to piped water, backlog and percent-
age of households with access to piped water at provincial level for
1995, 1999 and 2005 respectively.
Tables 7.3 - 7.5: Water Access at Provincial Level 95/99/05
Province HH Total 1995 1995 Piped 1995 Backlog % Piped
Western Cape 960,450 915,842 44,608 95
Eastern Cape 1,244,999 701,598 543,401 56
Northern Cape 188,782 178,050 10,732 94
Free State 662,654 571,331 91,323 86
KwaZulu-Natal 1,575,726 1,031,198 544,528 65
North West 730,646 594,651 135,995 81
Gauteng 2,079,563 2,014,663 64,900 97
Mpumalanga 535,123 407,884 127,239 76
Limpopo 825,945 596,018 229,927 72
Source: Computed from Statistic South Africa Household Survey 95
Province HH Total 1999 1999 Piped 1999 Backlog % Piped
Western Cape 1,123,636 1,110,994 12,642 99
Eastern Cape 1,472,536 819,379 653,157 56
Northern Cape 237,375 221,544 15,831 93
Free State 764,588 731,304 33,284 96
KwaZulu-Natal 2,118,965 1,539,286 579,679 73
North West 889,434 772,266 117,168 87
Gauteng 2,345,070 2,319,299 25,771 99
Mpumalanga 736,102 652,597 83,505 89
Limpopo 1,127,119 855,537 271,582 76
Source: Computed from Statistics South African Household Survey 99
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Province HH Total 2005 2005 Piped 2005 Backlog % Piped
Western Cape 1,283,775 1,261,052 22,723 98
Eastern Cape 1,731,898 1,132,238 599,660 65
Northern Cape 243,429 232,013 11,416 95
Free State 857,775 817,068 40,707 95
KwaZulu-Natal 2,456,962 1,950,712 506,250 79
North West 1,032,969 879,847 153,122 85
Gauteng 2,983,460 2,891,100 92,360 97
Mpumalanga 792,524 664,975 127,549 84
Limpopo 1,344,574 973,077 371,497 72
Source: Computed from Statistics South Africa Household Survey 2005
Backlogs can be seen from a number of perspectives. From one per-
spective the increased numbers represent the increase in the number of
households, from another this could be the decline in operational water
schemes in rural areas.
Tables 7.3-7.5 above show that over the period 1995 to 2005 the
Eastern Cape is found to have the largest backlog, followed by KwaZulu-
Natal and then Limpopo. What is clear is that the several provinces,
such as Limpopo, the Eastern Cape and Gauteng have an increased
backlog while the Free State, KwaZulu-Natal, and the Western Cape
show a decline. In Table 7.6 the actual numerical changes over Phases
I and II are presented.
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Table 7.6: The Provincial Basic Water Backlogs Phases I & II
Province Ch I Ch I % Rank I Ch II Ch II % Rank II
Western Cape -31,966 -71.7 4 10,081 79.7 5
Eastern Cape 109,756 20.2 9 -53,497 -8.2 2
Northern Cape 5,099 47.5 6 -4,415 -27.9 3
Free State -58,039 -63.6 1 7,423 22.3 4
KwaZulu-Natal 35,151 6.5 7 -73,429 -12.7 1
North West -18,827 -13.8 5 35,954 30.7 6
Gauteng -39,129 -60.3 3 66,589 258.4 8
Mpumalanga -43,734 -34.4 2 44,044 52.7 7
Limpopo 41,655 18.1 8 99,915 36.8 9
Source: Computed from Statistics South Africa Household Survey 95 - 05
In Phase I we observe from Table 7.6 (ranked by volume of change in
backlog in descending order, where ChI and ChII represent changes
in backlog in Phases I and II respectively) that backlog decreased in
Western Cape by 71%, Free State by 63%, North West by 13%, Gaut-
eng by 60% and Mpumalanga by 34%. Backlog increased in the other
provinces with the highest increase of over 100,000 (20%) being in the
Eastern Cape. We observe a different scenario in Phase II from Table
7.6. The provinces (Gauteng, Western Cape, Free State, Mpumalanga
and North West) that manifested a decreasing trend in backlog in Phase
I show increase in backlog in Phase II, while provinces like the East-
ern Cape that reflected huge increases in backlog in Phase I show a
decreasing backlog in Phase II.
We proceed in Table 7.7 by showing total delivery among the provinces
in the two phases as a major indication of the efforts of the provinces
towards eliminating the backlogs.
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Table 7.7: The Provincial Level Additional Delivery Phases I & II
Province Ph I Total Del Ph I Rank Ph II Total Del Ph II Rank
Western Cape 195,152 5 150,058 4
Eastern Cape 42,893 9 312,859 3
Northern Cape 43,494 8 10,469 9
Free State 159,973 7 85,764 7
KwaZulu-Natal 393,254 1 526,260 2
North West 177,615 6 107,581 6
Gauteng 304,636 2 571,801 1
Mpumalanga 244,713 4 23,511 8
Limpopo 259,519 3 117,540 5
South Africa 1,821,249 1,905,843
Source: Computed from Statistics South Africa Household Survey 95 - 05
For total additional delivery in Table 7.7 (ranked by volume of deliv-
ery, where Del I and Del II represent total delivery in Phases I and II
respectively) dramatic changes in total delivery between Phase I and
II could be noted in the Eastern Cape where delivery increased from
43,000 in Phase I to 313,000 in Phase II, delivery in Free State deceased
from 160,000 in Phase I to 86,000 in Phase II while Mpumalanga was
shown to have made a dramatic decrease in delivery from 245,000 in
Phase I to 24,000 in Phase II. The national scenario looks fairly con-
sistent increasing both in terms of percentage and absolute numbers
1.8 million (83%) in Phase I to 1.9 million (85%) in Phase II, but this
could be misleading if it is inferred that all is well at the national level
in terms of consistency of data and trends at the provincial levels.
Another approach towards the analysis would be to make an as-
sumption that holds the total numbers numbers constant at 2005 as-
suming no additional demand.
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Table 7.8: Number of Years to End Backlog Assuming No Increase in Households
Province Average Yearly Del 2005 Backlog End Backlog Yr
Western Cape 30,012 22,723 01
Eastern Cape 62,572 599,660 10
Northern Cape 2,094 11,416 05
Free State 17,153 40,707 02
KwaZulu-Natal 82,285 506,250 06
North West 21,516 153,122 07
Gauteng 114,360 92,360 01
Mpumalanga 2,476 127,549 52
Limpopo 23,508 371,497 16
South Africa 355,975 1,925,284 05
Source: Computed from Statistics South Africa Household Survey 95 - 05
Even on this unrealistic basis, as shown in Table 7.8, it takes Mpumalanga
(which is not close to meeting the annual increase in households) up to
52 years to meet the demand posed by the historic backlog, Limpopo
(which is also in a similar position) 16 years, and the Eastern Cape
(which has annual access greater than the annual increase in house-
holds) 10 years. By way of comparison the Western Cape and Gauteng
could end the backlog in a single year.
There is a considerable range of difference in the changes in the
backlog at the provincial level. Although in the tables above it has
been shown that there has been a substantial increase in delivery which
in most provinces has approached meeting the increasing number of
households in each province, this increased delivery has unexpectedly
not made major inroads into the prior backlog.
7.1.3 Provincial Grouping
A suitable comparative analysis of water service delivery in the
provinces would require fairly consistent data sets for each of the provinces.
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In an effort to control for the inconsistency we employ a grouping sys-
tem of provinces with similar characteristics. Though this does not
entirely eliminate the inconsistency, it could give a better depiction of
events between the Phases over time. We obtain three groups of the
nine South African provinces; the grouping is with respect to their ini-
tial conditions and rate of basic water service delivery over time. This
is to control for inconsistent data as explained above and also to reduce
the problem of mismatching comparisons of provinces that started un-
der very different circumstances in terms level of access, socioeconomic
and political scenarii from 1994.
The Groups and Basis for the Grouping
Table 7.9: The provincial Groups
Group A Group B Group C
Gauteng Northern Cape Eastern Cape
Western Cape North West Mpumalanga
Free State KwaZulu-Natal Limpopo
Table 7.9 shows the provinces groups A, B and C with Group A con-
sisting of Gauteng, Western Cape and the Free State. These provinces
have similar initial conditions and are economically/technically more
empowered to deliver, provinces in this group had recorded basic access
above 95% at the starting period (1994/5). The intermediate Group B
is made of Nothern Cape, North West and KwaZulu-Natal. KwaZulu-
Natal had a remarkable lower initial percentage access than the two
other provinces in this group, but it featured in this group based on
progressive trend in delivery. The Group C is composed of Eastern
Cape, Mpumalanga and Limpopo the least in the access ranking.
Apart from looking at backlogs and initial basic access levels and
the trend over time, another important basis for the grouping is to
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look at provincial advances at the ‘rudimentary level’. Here the rudi-
mentary access as the next level of delivery is created to account for
households which although did not fall into the basic service delivery
category, but have access to some sort of water delivery which may not
meet the basic service standards. This category helps to clarify who is
served and at what level of service delivery, and also draws attention
to community and individual self-help efforts towards service delivery
to be represented in the delivery analysis. Under rudimentary access
category are households whose main water source are Public tap more
than 200 metres away from dwelling, neighbour’s tap, Borehole (onsite
or off site), Water-carrier/tanker, Dam/Pool and well. Studies [27, 56]
have shown that majority of the households seemly transit from ‘no
access’ category to ‘rudimentary access’ before getting into the ‘basic
access’ category especially for the more rural provinces. For instance
another reason why KwaZulu-Natal featured in group B is the trend
reflecting that a good proportion of the households in the province
witnessed a direct improvement from ‘no access’ in Phase I to ‘basic
access’ in Phase II without having to pass through the Rudimentary
stage implying better quality service delivery in KwaZulu-Natal than
Eastern Cape, Limpopo and Mpumalanga.
Tables 7.10a-c below provide a summary of average annual deliv-
ery, average annual change in backlog and average annual change in
household number for all the groups of provinces (A, B, C).
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Table 7.10a: Delivery, Backlog & Access in Phases I & II, Group A
Parameter Phase I (95-99) Phase II (99-05)
Annual Del 164,940 161,525
Annual Change in Bklg -32,284 16,819
Annual Change in HH 132,657 178,343
Piped HH 4,161,597 4,969,220
Total Households (HH) 4,233,294 5,125,010
Source: Computed from Statistics South Africa Household Survey 95 - 05
Table 7.10a for Group A provinces shows that during Phase I, i.e.
95-99, the initial base backlog was almost approaching elimination;
implying that average annual delivery met annual additional demand
and was enough to reduce gradually the initial base backlog. However,
the second Phase manifests an annual increase in backlogs. The Table
shows an average annual decrease in backlog at about 30,000 per an-
num during the first Phase. The second Phase (99-05) shows an annual
increase in backlog of almost 17,000 households per annum. Annual ad-
ditional connection could be seen to be almost steady at about 160,000
per annum while additional demand raised between Phases II and I
from about 130,000 per annum to 180,000 per annum. This explains
the rising backlog numbers during the second Phase.
Table 7.10b: Delivery, Backlog & Access in Phases I & II, Group B
Parameter Phase I (95-99) Phase II (99-05)
Annual Del 187,299 105,895
Annual Change in Bklg 5,356 -8,378
Annual Change in HH 187,655 97,517
Piped HH 2,533,096 3,062,572
Total Households (HH) 3,245,774 3,733,360
Source: Computed from Statistics South Africa Household Survey 95 - 05
In Table 7.10b Group B provinces show a different scenario; in Phase I
the initial base backlog was rising at about 5,000 per annum while the
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second Phase manifests an annual decrease of 8,000 in backlog although
annual additional connection was reduced from 180,000 during the first
Phase to about 100,000 in the second Phase. The declining backlog here
could be as a result of declining annual additional demand, which has
considerably reduced from 190,000 during the first Phase to 100,000 in
the second Phase.
Table 7.10c: Delivery, Backlog & Access in Phases I & II, Group C
Parameter Phase I (95-99) Phase II(99-05)
Annual Del 155,503 88,555
Annual Change in Bklg 26,919 18,092
Annual Change in HH 182,423 106,648
Piped HH 2,327,513 2,770,290
Total Households (HH) 3,335,757 3,868,996
Source: Computed from Statistics South Africa Household Survey 95 - 05
In Table 7.10c Group C provinces during Phase I witnessed a rising
initial base backlog at about 27,000 per annum. The second Phase
also manifests a rising trend in backlog although reduced to 18,000 per
annum. Additional connections reduced from 155,000 per annum dur-
ing the first Phase to about 90,000 during the second Phase. Although
additional annual demand declined from 180,000 to 100,000 between
the Phases, it did not have the desired effect on the backlog. This could
be as a result of the inability of the Group C provinces to deal with
the initial base backlog.
In general on a comparative basis the initial condition is most favor-
able to Group A provinces that started with a total backlog of 200,000
in 1995. This initial backlog was declining annually at 30,000 per an-
num during the first Phase. The Group A provinces have also been con-
sistent with additional delivery at 160,000 per annum. These provinces
have also witnessed a rising trend in additional demand, which could
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easily be attributed to in-migration as the results of the 2006 Commu-
nity Survey show that Gauteng and the Western Cape are the most
recipients of internal migrants in South Africa with migrants at 43%
and 23% of the population respectively [79]. The Group C provinces
started with the most unfavorable initial condition with a backlog of
900,000 in 1995. Although annual additional backlog decreased from
27,000 in 95 to 18,000 in 2005, this cannot be attributed to accelerated
delivery, but could be due to out-migration to the Group A provinces
as all the provinces in this group reflected above 20% of the population
to have migrated from the provinces according to 2007 Community
Survey [79].
It could be noted from the Tables 7.10a-c above that, although
average annual delivery was almost stable for Group A for Phase I
and II, annual delivery marginally decreased by 2%. On the other
hand Groups B and C both show a remarkable decline of about 43% in
average annual delivery from Phase I to Phase II. Backlog was declining
annually in Phase I for Group A and we could notice an increasing
backlog in Phase II for the same group. Also for Group A the annual
change in household numbers increased from Phase I to II by about
34%. On the other hand Groups B and C show a decline in annual
change in household number between Phases I and II.
Table 7.11 shows average percentage basic water access for all the
groups of provinces across the period 1995 to 2005. Observe from the
Table that for Group A the percentage access rose from 95 percent in
1995 to 98 percent in 1999 and maintained the percentage access at 98
percent till 2005.
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Table 7.11: Percentage Access among the Groups in 1995, 1999 & 2005
Group 95 Access % 99 Access % 05 Access %
Group A 94 98 98
Group B 72 80 83
Group C 66 69 71
Source: Computed from Statistics South Africa Household Survey 95 - 05
The pattern of access could be noted where percentage access rose
from the initial base of 94% in 1995 to 98% in 1999 and remained steady
at 98% till 2005 irrespective of average annual delivery of over 160,000
in the Group A provinces. The inhibiting factor for reaching the 100%
access mark could be in a good measure attributed to in-migration
from the Group B and C provinces [41,79]. Tables 7.10b and 7.10c
show that annual additions to household numbers have been on the
decrease among the provinces in Groups B and C but on the increase
for Group A. This implies that people could be out-migrating from B
and C to Group A [79] and thus the resultant effect is the persistent
backlog at about 2%.
For Group B we note in Table 7.11 the increase in percentage access
from 72 percent in 1995 to 80 percent in 1999 and 83 percent in 2005.
Although delivery slowed, percentage access is increasing at a remark-
able rate as a result of decreasing additional household number over
the years. This group of provinces could be attributed to be passing
through the rapid rate of growth in percentage access. For Group C
provinces Tables 7.10c and 7.11 show that they started the lowest at
about 66% access in 1995. Although percentage access increased from
66% in 1995 to 69% in 1999 and to 71% in 2005, delivery declined most
remarkably and additional household numbers also declined.
Table 7.12 is a summary of the ability of these provincial groups to
respond to the general pressure of backlogs, initial/base backlogs and
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backlogs arising from annual additional households.
Table 7.12: Comparison of Total Delivery & Backlog for Phases I & II
Group Total Bklg I Total Del I Total Bklg II Total Del II
Group A 731,458 659,761 963,413 807,623
Group B 1,441,875 729,197 1,200,264 529,476
Group C 1,630,257 622,013 1,541,483 442,777
Source: Computed from Statistics South Africa Household Survey 95 - 05
Table 7.12 shows that Group A provinces responded by 90% to their
backlog burden in Phase I and 84% in Phase II. Group B responded
51% and 44% in Phase I and Phase II respectively, while group C
responded 38% in Phase I and was down to 29% in Phase II.
A notable inference from the numerical outcomes and graphics pre-
sented so far is the big question about capacity though there exists no
generally accepted definition of capacity within the context of debates
on sustainable development. Here capacity implies efficient process in
realizing sustainable socio-economic development outcomes through ef-
ficient, economic and effective allocation of resources in the long term.
In line with United Nations definition of capacity building as:
‘the process by which individuals, organizations, institutions
and societies develop abilities to perform functions, to solve
problems and to set objectives’ [99].
An alternate manner to evaluate capacity and capacity building is to
look actually at the numerical magnitude of delivery on a progressive
comparative basis with time among the provincial groups. The Group
A provinces could be noted to have made remarkable progress in terms
of sustaining levels of delivery and even improving on delivery figures
from 660,000 delivered in Phase I to 800,000 delivered in Phase II.
However, Groups B and C show decline in delivery over the Phases
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where Group B was down from 700,000 to 500,00, Group C 600,000 to
400,000 in Phase I and Phase II respectively. This highlights issues and
questions around capacity and capacity building in these provinces, i.e
the ability of the provinces to a least sustain steady delivery thrust and
gradually improve on it.
Remarkable and inconsistent variations on level of access and deliv-
ery over time could be noted when all the provinces are taken separately
When the provinces are grouped according some matching criteria, the
wide variations are spread and less fluctuation could be noted. Deliv-
ery slowed in Groups B and C from Phase I to Phase II (95 - 99 to 00
- 05), the Group A provinces maintained the delivery thrust between
the phases and also had a marginal increase in delivery. While de-
mographic factors like household fragmentation and internal migration
could have played a contributing role to the access dynamics as we saw
among the provincial groups other explanatory factors like corruption
and the political dimensions should be investigated for their impact
delivery dynamics.
A key concept historically in relation to social development in South
Africa is the great regional and geographic divides which are evidence
of past policies and separation of South Africa’s peoples. The central
question in current developmental strategy is the overcoming of these
divisions through policies which elevate the poor and formerly disad-
vantaged areas; in short accelerating universal development by infras-
tructure and service delivery to narrow the divide. An outstanding
remark in the evaluation process is the very diverse initial conditions
of basic water access at the dawn of the new South Africa in 1994/95.
We observe from the interplay of the political economy, demographic
factors and capacity, i.e. the ability to sustain the delivery thrust.
The trend of water service connection showing declining tendency
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in the later years is only applicable to the provinces in Groups B and
C. The Group A (Gauteng, Western Cape, Free State) provinces show
evidence of sustainability of delivery levels and improvement on addi-
tional delivery from 660,000 in Phase I to 808,000 in Phase II.
7.1.4 Analysis based on the 1996 and 2001 Census
Here we present the dynamics of water service delivery based solely
on the last two census, the 1996 census and the 2001 census. The census
data remain the most inclusive data for indicators of the state of the
nation. However, the long intercensal intervals do not allow for proper
year to year, biannual and short-phase monitoring and evaluation of
the dynamics of service delivery, changes in household structure and
targets.
Table 7.13: Water Access and Backlog Based on 1996 Census
Province Total Piped Backlog Total Household % Piped
Eastern Cape 714,565 619,783 1,332,348 53.5
Free State 587,757 37,254 625,011 94.0
Gauteng 1,885,863 78,305 1,964,168 96.0
Kwazulu-Natal 1,100,416 560,518 1,660,934 66.3
Limpopo 359,209 623,248 982,457 36.6
Mpumalanga 496,660 107,350 604,010 82.2
Northern Cape 170,487 16,497 186,984 91.2
North West 586,755 133,888 720,643 81.4
Western Cape 951,917 31,098 983,015 96,8
South Africa 6,851,629 2,207,941 9,059,570 75.6
Source: Computed from 1996 South African Census
In Table 7.13 the 1996 census recorded about 7 (75%) million house-
holds out of a total of 9 million with access to piped water at national
level. At provincial level it could be noted from Table 7.13 that the
dynamics of access is quite diverse among the provinces. Provinces
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like the Western Cape, Gauteng and Free State recorded close to 100%
access in 1996, while the likes of Limpopo and Eastern Cape recorded
a percent access as low as 37% and 53% respectively in 1996.
Table 7.14: Water Access and Backlog Based on 2001 Census
Province Total Piped Backlog Total Household % Piped
Eastern Cape 944,311 568,353 1,512,664 62.4
Free State 701,652 31,650 733,302 95.7
Gauteng 2,584,397 66,847 2,651,244 97.5
Kwazulu-Natal 1,526,768 559,482 2,086,250 73.2
Limpopo 920,128 259,837 1,179,965 78.0
Mpumalanga 635,654 97,477 733,131 86.7
Northern Cape 199,792 7,050 206,842 96.6
North West 800,425 128,579 929,004 86.2
Western Cape 1,153,242 20,062 1,173,304 98.3
South Africa 9,466,369 1,739,337 11,205,706 84.5
Source: Computed from 2001 South African Census
Table 7.14 shows the record for access to water from the 2001.
About 9.4 million households out of total recorded household 11.2
million households had access to piped water at national level. The
percentage access improved from 75% in 1996 to 85% in 2001. At
provincial level it could be noted from Table 7.14 that the wide gap in
access between the top provinces and the provinces at the lower end of
access narrowed significantly. In 2001 all provinces recorded percentage
access above 60%.
Instances of discrepancy between the survey data-sets and the cen-
sus data sets could easily be noted. At national level higher percentage
access in the pre-96 survey data than 1996 census percentage access
are reported in Tables 7.1 and 7.13. For a specific instance at the
national level in Table 7.1 percentage access from the 1996 October
Household Survey is shown to be 82% while the census figure for the
same year in Table 7.13 is shown to be 75%. This could be attributed
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to the fact that the earlier October Household Surveys done before the
1996 census results used the 1991 census as the base and the 1991 cen-
sus did not include Transkei, Venda, Bophuthatswana, and Ciskei (the
so-called TBVC states) and their size had to be estimated and added
later. Household surveys after the 1996 census used 1996 population
census as base and so surveys after 2001 census used 2001 census as the
base. Therefore the precensus 96 and postcensus 96 survey data are not
strictly comparable in the series, and that is why we have dealt with
the census data separately to see what information we could extract.
Table 7.15: Delivery Between 1996 and 2001
Province Delivery Total Annual Average
Eastern Cape 231,746 46,349
Free State 113,895 22,779
Gauteng 698,534 139,707
KwaZulu Natal 426,352 85,270
Limpopo 560,919 112,184
Mpumalanga 138,994 27,799
Northern Cape 29,305 5,861
North West 213,670 42,734
Western Cape 201,325 40,265
South Africa 2,614,740 522,948
Source: Computed from 1996 & 2001 South African Census
In Table 7.15 we show the delivery implications of the intercensal
periods 1996 to 2001 based on records of water access as reported in
Tables 7.13 and 7.14 above. The column ‘Total Delivery’ shows the
total volume of new connections of piped water to households between
1996 and 2001. The ‘Annual Average’ column shows the yearly connec-
tion average over the five-year period. Although there is the natural
tendency for yearly delivery output to improve with time with im-
provement in capacity, the annual average could shed some light of the
performance of provinces.
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Our enquiry into the dynamics of change in numbers of households
and the interaction with demand and access rates of the provincial
groups shows that in the provinces, where the existing service base is
low and there is a relatively high level of out-migration leading to a de-
crease in household numbers, the annual rate of delivery is lower than in
other areas and the percentage access rises marginally. In the provinces,
where the existing service base is higher and there is a relatively lower
level of out-migration, there is marginal change in household numbers
and the annual rate of delivery is faster and the percentage access rises
remarkably. In the provinces with most favorable initial conditions,
i.e. where the existing service base is the highest, there is a remark-
able change in household numbers possibly as a result of in-migration
and the annual rate of delivery has remained at least stable over the
Phases, percentage access rises at an early stage and remains stable at
the limiting value as shown in Figure 7.2.

































C(t) = C0 + bt. (7.3)
The proportion of households with basic access for the provincial
group A could be described using the logistic model as in (7.1). Avail-
able data show that Group A had completed the movement on the
logistic line having reached the limiting steady state at 98%. Group B
could be attributed to the rapid advancement stage following an expo-
nential function (7.2). The model predicts that all things being equal
the Group B provinces could achieve 100% access in about 2019 at
the current delivery rate and demographic change. A boost in deliv-
ery could make a huge difference in approaching 100% access as these
provinces are favored by the out-migration. We observed the Group
C provinces to be at the slow stage of growth following linear model
(7.3), though these provinces are also favoured by out-migration; lack
of capacity is a major issue of concern and delivery dropped quite re-
markably.
The Group A provinces only need a little boost in delivery and
maximum capacity of utilization to overcome their current limiting
tendency to achieve 100% access in a year or two through strategic
planning and good understanding of impact of the demographic factors.
In the next Chapter we present a least squares model of demand for
piped water based on some sociodemographic parameters, where the
dynamic headship model in Chapter Six provides the input data for
the headship rate variable and the household projection data provides





on Demand & Access to
Piped Water
We present an investigation of the interaction of demographic pa-
rameters and their impact on demand for piped water connection in
South Africa. From the previous chapters it is easily notable that a
considerable number of households are persistently lacking basic ser-
vices, possibly to a large extent due to rapidly increasing number of
households even though service delivery seems to have been acceler-
ated in the recent past in some provinces, the implementation has not
been rapid enough to counter the demands as a result of the grow-
ing numbers of households. Also being mindful of the fact that issues
around budgetary constraints that limit overall delivery and local fac-
tors such as differing levels of implementation by provinces, corruption
and varying managerial capacity could contribute to the problem.
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8.1 Demand & Access Modelling Approach
8.1.1 The Multiple Regression Model for Demand
For this analysis we would require consistent historical data on trend
in household numbers, fertility, mortality, emigration and immigra-
tion. For the household numbers we use the national household survey
data from the October Household Surveys to the later General House-
hold Surveys from Statistics South Africa. Noting that the data from
these surveys are inconsistent, we employ the results obtained from
the household model (7.3) (partial differential equation) as imputation
data for substituting outliers. From the obtained consistent household
numbers and mid-year population estimates, yearly additional demand
and average household size are computed. The fertility and mortality
data are obtained from mid-year population estimates from Statistics
South Africa and the U.S Census Bureau [79, 87]. From these data sets
we compute estimates for Natural Increase in the population for South
Africa. The Net-migration data was obtained entirely from the U.S
Census Bureau [87] because there is a general lack of quality migration
data from local sources in the developing countries.
Fitting the Least Squares Model
In Table 8.1 we present the input variables and data for the SPSS
regression analysis.
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Table 8.1: Variables and Data for the Least Square Model
Year Ad Demand NI NM HH Size H Rate
1996 393,522 687,000 -193,000 4.6000 0.2232
1995 410,616 655,000 -29,000 4.3793 0.2283
1998 428,452 612,000 -22,000 4.2811 0.2336
1999 447,063 560,000 -23,000 4.1852 0.2389
2000 466,482 500,000 37,000 4.0914 0.2444
2001 486,745 438,000 49,000 3.9997 0.2500
2002 507,888 373,000 143,000 3.8550 0.2594
2003 529,949 310,000 155,000 3.8406 0.2604
2004 552,969 257,000 214,000 3.8316 0.2610
2005 576,989 224,000 210,000 3.8278 0.2612
2006 602,052 106,000 247,000 3.8283 0.2612
2007 628,203 187,000 240,000 3.8333 0.2609
2008 655,491 161,000 243,000 3.8399 0.2604
In Table 8.1 Ad Demand represents estimates for annual addi-
tional demand for connection, NI represents estimates for natural in-
crease in the population (the difference between total births and total
mortality), NM represents estimates for net migration (the difference
between immigration and emigration), HH Size represents average
household size and H Rate represents the headship rates. It is notable
that most of the variables in Table 8.1 are in the scale of hundreds of
thousand therefore some transformation need to be done to reduce the
data to a manageable scale for the SPSS regression model.
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Table 8.2: Log Transformed Variables and Data for the Least Squares Model
Year logAd Demand logNI logNM HH frag
1996 5.5950 5.8370 3.8451 0.04853
1995 5.6134 5.8162 5.2330 0.05214
1998 5.6319 5.7868 5.2504 0.05456
1999 5.6504 5.7482 5.2480 0.05709
2000 5.6688 5.6990 5.3747 0.05974
2001 5.6873 5.6415 5.3962 0.06251
2002 5.7058 5.5717 5.5353 0.06729
2003 5.7242 5.4914 5.5502 0.06780
2004 5.7427 5.4099 5.6170 0.06811
2005 5.7612 5.3502 5.6128 0.06825
2006 5.7796 5.0253 5.6503 0.06823
2007 5.7981 5.2718 5.6435 0.06805
2008 5.8166 5.2068 5.6464 0.06782
In Table 8.2 the data is reduced to a manageable scale for ease of com-
putation and also to improve the normal spread of the data as a basic
assumption of the regression model, we do a log transformation of the
affected variables controlled for inconsistency. We also create an addi-
tional variable (HH frag) out of the variables representing household
size and headship rates. The quotient of these two variables forms
the additional variable which is an interaction variable that gives an
indication of the influence of household fragmentation on demand for
connection in the light of rapidly growing numbers of households. It
could be noted from Table 8.1 that some of the values for net-migration
have negative values, a constant figure of 200,000 was added to each
value in the series to control for the negative values before the log
transform.
In the regression equation the variable logAd Demand for addi-
tional demand is the dependent variable while the three other vari-
ables(logNI, logNM & HH frag) for natural increase, net-migration
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and household fragmentation respectively are the predictors for de-
mand.
The standard least squares model is given as
yi = β0 + β1x1i + β2x2i + ... + βkxki + ǫi, (8.1)
where yi represent the response variable, the βs represent the coeffi-
cients for the predicting variables the xi, while ǫ represents an error
term [78]. Ultimately we want to build a model for y with the line of
best fit, i.e. of least (squared) residual between observed values and
predicted values. In our case the regression equation would be
Ad Demand = β0 + β log NI + β log NM + βHH frag + ǫi. (8.2)
Here the paramount issue would be in addition to the predictive
aspect of the model the qualitative observation of the effects of the
components of the drivers of population change on demand for ser-
vices, that is the measure of the influence of natural increase and net-
migration on the trend in demand for piped-water connection and of
course the contribution of fragmentation of households.
Table 8.3: SPSS Output Results for the Multiple Regression Model
Variables Coefficients β Sig(α)
Constants 6.215 22.537 0.000
Natural Increase -0.145 -4.043 0.003
Net Migration 0.007 0.443 0.668
Fragmentation 4.272 2.608 0.028
From the above results in Table 8.3 we observe that the partial
regression coefficients were statistically significant for both Natural In-
crease (β = -.148, t268 = -4.043, p < .05) and Household Fragmentation
(β = 4.272, t268 = 2.608, p < .05), however, that negative value for the
coefficient for natural increase and the negative partial correlation co-
efficient (-.947) indicate an inverse relationship between the natural
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increase in the population of South Africa and the annual additional
demand for water connection. The partial regression coefficient for
Net Migration (β = .007 & p > .05) indicates no statistically partial
regression with annual additional demand. The overall goodness of fit
statistic (R2 = 0.954, standard error of estimate = 0.017) indicate that
the partial combination of the control variables in the model explains
to a satisfactory measure the variability in annual additional demand
up to about 95%.
These outputs indicate that the main driver of the rapidly increas-
ing trend in the demand for piped-water connection could be household
fragmentation. Even though net-migration is statistically insignificant,
one cannot rule out the influence of emigrants especially from the neigh-
boring Southern African countries in the light of the xenophobic ten-
sions of the recent past where competition between locals and foreigners
for basic services could be inferred as one of the possible causes of the
tension.
8.1.2 Logistic Regression Model of Access Profile
We seek to obtain a binary logistic model of the odds in favour or
against households having access to basic water connection in South
Africa under the combined interaction of different factors such as the
population group of the household, type of dwelling occupied by the
household, household income and the province where the household is
located.





Simplifying (8.3) and setting z = B0 + B1x1 + B2x2 + ...Bnxn as the
linear combination of the model independent variable(s) coefficient(s)
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This model yields values for the probability that are between 0 and 1
as required [78].
Here our dependent variable is whether a household has basic access
or not recoded into binary a variable from the 2005 General Household
data with values 1 for basic access and 0 for no access. The control
variables are Race, recoded as a categorical variable with values 1 =
African, 2 = Coloured, 3 = Indian, and 4 = White. The variable
Dwelling was recoded as ordinal with values 1 for formal dwelling and
0 for informal dwelling. The variable Income is recoded as ordinal
with 6 income groups in order from 1 to 6 where 1 represents the
poorest household with income R0 - R400 in a month and 6 represents
the richest group with income above R10, 000 a month. The variable
Province for the 9 provinces is categorical listed as follows according to
the Statistics South Africa listing (1 Western Cape, 2 Eastern Cape,
3 Northern Cape, 4 Free State, 5 KwaZulu-Natal, 6 North West, 7
Gauteng, 8 Mpumalanga, 9 Limpopo).
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SPSS Output Results for the Logistic Regression Model
Table 8.4                                     Variables in the Equation
  B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 
1(a) 
IncomeCat .316 .001 91180 1 .000 1.371
Dwelling1 .911 .002 232571 1 .000 2.486
prov 743093 8 .000
prov(1) 2.795 .008 115793 1 .000 16.371
prov(2) -.103 .003 1421 1 .000 .902
prov(3) 1.577 .010 24180 1 .000 4.841
prov(4) 2.152 .006 150357 1 .000 8.601
prov(5) .459 .003 28802 1 .000 1.582
prov(6) .828 .003 56261 1 .000 2.290















Race 50631 4 .000
Race(1) -.841 .046 329 1 .000 .431
Race(2) .287 .047 37 1 .000 1.332
Race(3) 1.125 .048 539 1 .000 3.081
Race(4) -.220 .047 22 1 .000 .803
Constant .425 .046 83 1 .000 1.530
a  Variable(s) entered on step 1: IncomeCat, Dwelling1, prov, Race. 
In Table 8.4 we note that the B coefficients of all the control vari-
ables are statistically significant (p<0.01). Our interest is to ascertain
what factors amongst the control act in favour or against the chances
of particular households of being connected. A look at the variable
Income for instances shows that Income has the B coefficient 0.316,
the odd ratio (Exp(B)) for Income is 1.371. This implies that the
odds in favour of any household being connected increases by about
1.4 with one step into a higher income group. Dwelling type has odd
ratio 2.486, meaning that households with formal dwelling has odds
in favour of being connected at about 2.5 more that households with
informal dwellings.
The variable province shows some interesting highlights reflecting
that the location of households is major deciding factor as to whether
households are connected or not assuming all other variables are con-
stant. The prov(1) the Western Cape for instance could be observed
with the highest odd ratio. That is the odds in favour of being con-
nected increases to about 16.4 times if the household is located in the
Western Cape, this is seconded by prov(7) Gauteng with the odd ratio
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of 12.35. Eastern Cape is the province where household have the least
likelihood of being connected the with the negative B coefficient the
odds are actually against households in the Eastern Cape being served,
however, with the odd ratio for the Eastern Cape at .902, i.e. a value
close to unity implies that being in the Eastern Cape does not actually
increase or decrease the odds of households being served.
On the basis of race, one could observe that the Indian households
(coded 3) have the greatest odds in favour of being connected. On this
basis the odds are against the African households of being connected
with the negative B coefficient and an odd ratio of less than one. The
negative coefficient for the White household should also imply that the
odds are relatively against them of being connected, but we also note
that the odd ratio for the White is close to one therefore on the basis of
race the White community have no odds in favour or against them of
being connected against the common expectation they would be most
favoured. The growing number of poor-White households moving into
informal settlements in South Africa could have contributed to this
[66].
The Nagelkerke R2 statistic which is the measure of goodness of
fit of logistic regression model has a value of about 0.30. This im-
plies that the partial combination of the control variables in the model
was only about to explain about 30% of variability in the likelihood of
households being connected based on these sociodemographic factors.
Therefore other explanatory factors should be explored to fully investi-




Summary of Results &
Conclusion
In this Thesis we used qualitative and quantitative tools to study
the interaction of social parameters in relation to household demand
and access to basic water services in South Africa. The particular case
of the supply of water is but one of a number of subjects to which the
procedures of mathematical and statistical modelling may be applied to
describe the present situation from a given past initial time and to make
forecasts for the future. An aspect of the study was the consideration
of public strategies to overcome the backlogs which have emerged as
a result of a dramatic change in the structure of households in South
Africa. Most of the findings/results are in tabular and graphical forms
for easy understanding of the reader and efforts were made to present
the mathematical aspects in the simplest manner due to the intended
multidisciplinary audience.
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9.1 Review of the Chapters
In Chapter One we provided the motivation and overview of the
research problem highlighting the aims and objectives of the project.
Chapter Two illustrated the justifications for a quantitative study of
water delivery, supply and access in South Africa. These are presented
within the context of different themes such as impact of climate change
on fresh water resources, the correlation of lack of access to portable
water and human poverty, basic access to piped-water as a basic human
right and access to piped-water as one of the targets of millennium
development goals of the United Nations. The Chapter also presents
the setting of water service delivery in South Africa.
Chapter Three gave a review of literature on some of the studies in-
volving quantitative evaluation of service delivery in South Africa in the
post-apartheid era. The Chapter draws attention to the issues around
various service delivery promises to the people of South Africa and
some attempts/methodologies by scholars towards evaluating progress
on the promises. The indicates that the lack of reliable data is a major
constraint to such studies and the contribution of this study towards
filling gaps that are observed. Chapter Two also reflected on the state
of official statistics in the developing world in general and in South
Africa in particular and gives a brief historiography of census and offi-
cial data in South Africa.
The Fourth Chapter gave an overview of household structure in
South Africa, providing the scientific definition of a ‘Household’. The
Chapter also makes the case for more studies on quantitative evalu-
ation of the trend in household formation and dissolution in South
Africa within the context of the relationship towards household-based
services. The Chapter also highlighted that changing patterns of house-
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hold structure in South Africa.
The Fifth Chapter reflected on the benefits of the mathematical
approach to the problem of estimating and projecting population and
household numbers and the mathematical foundation for the study
through a review of classical mathematical theories of population-growth
processes. The Chapter also compares results of projection models of
South African population with demographic methods and the classi-
cal mathematical models of populations. The findings show that with
sound assumptions and care mathematical models could yield results
that are comparable to the demographic models.
In Chapter Six we implemented a dynamic household-headship model
for South Africa based on a partial differential equation. We numer-
ically integrated the solution using it to estimate and project South
African household numbers. We use the result as imputation data for
least squares interaction model. The results of the dynamic model was
compared with the household model of the Bureau for Marketing Re-
search at the University of South Africa. The comparison shows some
level of harmony between the two models.
In Chapter Seven we present a comprehensive review of the current
scenario of water service access and demand with a thorough review
of official data from the national household survey data from 1995 to
2006, the 1996 and 2001 census data. The case of access of water in
South African households is the major indicator. Here we also high-
light the position of South Africa in its ability to meet the millennium
development goals and even at the local level the presidential targets
in the water sector. We also highlight some instances of shortcomings
of the data sets. The findings show that in the provinces, where the
existing service base is low and there is a relatively high level of out-
migration leading to a decrease in household numbers, the annual rate
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of delivery is lower than in other areas and the percentage access rises
marginally. In the provinces, where the existing service base is higher
and there is a relatively lower level of out-migration, there is marginal
change in household numbers and the annual rate of delivery is faster
and the percentage access rises remarkably. In the provinces with most
favorable initial conditions, i.e. where the existing service base is the
highest, there is a remarkable change in household numbers possibly
as a result of in-migration and the annual rate of delivery is quite sus-
tainable, percentage access rises at an early stage and remains stable
at the limiting value.
In Chapter Eight we investigated the interaction of demographic pa-
rameters and their impact on increasing household demand for piped
water connection in South Africa using SPSS regression analysis. The
Chapter also reflects upon the profile of access of households on the ba-
sis of odds in favour or against households of being served using SPSS
logistic regression analysis. The Chapters manifests that the increas-
ing demand in household-based services in South Africa is to a greater
measure attributable to the fragmentation of households, fragmenta-
tion contributes more to this phenomenon than the main components
of population change, i.e, net-migration and natural increase.
9.2 Summary of Key Findings & Conclusions
In general we attempted to evaluate the process of attaining univer-
sal access to basic services in the post-1994 era. An outstanding remark
in the evaluation process is the very diverse initial conditions of access
to basic water services at the dawn of the New South Africa in 1994/95.
We observe from the interplay of the political economy, demographic
factors and capacity, i.e. the ability to sustain the delivery thrust that
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the trend of delivery of water services showing declining tendency in
the later years is only applicable to the provinces in Groups B and
C. The Group A provinces show evidence of sustainability of delivery
levels and improvement on additional delivery from 660,000 in Phase I
to 808,000 in Phase II.
Our enquiry on the dynamics of change in numbers of households
and the interaction with demand and access rates of the provincial
groups shows that, where the existing service base is low and there is a
relatively high level of out-migration leading to decrease in household
numbers, in these provinces the annual rate of delivery is lower than in
other areas and the percentage access rises marginally.
In the provinces, where the existing service base is higher and there
is a relatively lower level of emigration, there is a marginal change
in household numbers, the annual rate of delivery is faster and the
percentage access rises remarkably.
In the provinces with the most favorable initial conditions, i.e. those
in which the existing service base is the highest, there is remarkable
change in household numbers as a result of immigration and the annual
rate of delivery is quite sustainable, percentage access rises at an early
stage and remains stable at the limiting value.
Our attempt towards fitting percentage access growth in the provinces
show that the provinces in Group A has completed the movement on
the logistic line having reached the limiting steady state. Group B
could be assigned to the rapid advancement stage. The model predicts
that, all things being equal, the Group B provinces could achieve 100
percent access in about 2015 at the current rate of delivery and de-
mographic change. A boost in delivery could make huge difference in
approaching 100 percent access as these provinces are favored by out-
migration. We observed the Group C provinces to be at the slow stage
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of growth though these provinces are also favored by out-migration;
lack of capacity is a major issue of concern and delivery dropped quite
remarkably. The Group A provinces only need a little boost in delivery
and utilization at maximum capacity to overcome their current limit-
ing tendency to achieve 100 percent access in a year or two through
strategic planning and good understanding of impact of demographic
factors.
Our model of the interaction of demographic parameters and their
impact on increasing demand for household-based services suggests the
fragmentation of household could be the main driver of the rapid in-
creasing trend in demand for water connection. The model manifests
that fragmentation contributes to this trend much more than natural
increase in the population and net-migration.
A major difficulty for this project is the poor quality of historical
data. The situation necessitated building mathematical models that
could be used to estimate and project some demographic variables
needed for some aspects of the study. To this we implemented a dy-
namic household-headship model for estimating and projecting South
African households. The dynamic nature of the model implies the
model’s ability to capture some of the changes in household structure
over the projecting period against static models that are built based on
a fixed average value of some of the parameters like household size as
we saw with the modeling approach presented by Van Aardt [85]. The
results manifest some level of agreement between our model and that
of Van Aardt (BMR) especially at the early stages. However, some
remarkable discrepancies are notable as time approache the end of the
projecting period.
Generally the near future is not alarming. Out-migration would
seemly reduce the backlog pressure on the weaker provinces so that
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targets could be achieved not too far from target dates but not without
a boost to current rates of delivery. However, there will increasingly be
continued pressure on the Group A provinces as a result of unaccounted
in-migration from both internal and international sources.
9.3 Limitations of the Study & Recommendations
A major weakness of this study and the models is the general as-
sumption that the new or fragmenting households automatically need
state intervention for connection to water services, therefore classifying
all new households into backlogs category. We would therefore recom-
mend for further studies a survey that would establish the proportion of
fragmenting households that require state assistance for water connec-
tion. Thus a modelling approach that would build models considering
that not all new households would automatically be classified into the
backlog category.
The majority of the analysis on this study was entirely based on sec-
ondary research approach using secondary data-sets for the analysis.
This is another limitation of the study as the researcher is left without
first-hand and on-the-site assessment of some of the information on the
data-sets. To this we recommend a follow-up research that would in-
clude strategies for the researcher/s to have some field and first-hand
enquiry of the conditions of household access to basic services in key
areas and to relate their findings to the information on the larger offi-
cial and secondary data-sets. This would help the investigators to be
more in touch with the reality on the ground thereby making better
inferential interpretation of results from the data-sets.
In our attempt to fit the likelihood of households being served
through the use of the logistic model, the goodness of fit of the model
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showed that our model only explains about 30% variability in the re-
sponse variable i.e the probability of a household being connected. We
would therefore recommend for further examination an approach that
would introduce other explanatory variables that could possibly ex-
plore other aspects like the political dimensions of the problem thereby
building a more complete model with improved goodness of fit.
There are some highlights on this study which suggest the possi-
bility that in-migration into the group A provinces could be a ma-
jor contributing factor towards the inhibition of households in these
provinces to attain 100% access to basic water and rapid household
growth in these provinces. It is critical to ascertain what proportion
of the in-migrants are permanent and the proportion that are tem-
porary economically induced ‘Moves’. We therefore recommend for
further studies a survey and study that would build models factoring
the dynamics of internal circular migration in South Africa with some
indication of who have migrated permanently and who are potential
temporary in or out-migrants. The would also help in the estimation
and control for possible doubly counted households/ers during the na-
tional surveys.
We advocate for a continual improvement strategy on the part of the
official statistics providers (Statistics South Africa) for the estimates
and projection of household numbers in South Africa. To this we call
for the mid-year household estimates to be published on a yearly basis
along side the mid-year population estimates, as the estimates would
get better in time. This would provide the necessary benchmark that
could be useful for the benchmarking of household-level data for the
general household surveys.
The general results imply that in as much service delivery pro-
grammes and policies should focus on the formerly disadvantaged poor
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and rural communities, adequate provisions should also be made for the
surge of in-migrants into the urban areas. The relative high population
base of the urban areas accounts for low percentage scores in reporting
lack of access to basic service in urban areas. In reality however, the
low percentage scores translate to considerable high number of people
without basic services in urban and this could be a contributing factor
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GET 
  FILE='F:\Sa dat\OHS\SPSS Datasets\OHS 95\house.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet1 WINDOW=FRONT. 
FREQUENCIES 
   VARIABLES=col36 
   /ORDER=  ANALYSIS . 
WEIGHT 
  BY col252 . 
CROSSTABS 
  /TABLES=col248  BY col36 
  /FORMAT= AVALUE TABLES 
  /CELLS= COUNT 
  /COUNT ROUND CELL . 
GET 
  FILE='F:\Sa dat\OHS\SPSS Datasets\OHS 96\OHS_96\SP'+ 
 'SS\House.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet2 WINDOW=FRONT. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet2. 
DATASET CLOSE DataSet1. 
WEIGHT 
  BY newhwgt . 
CROSSTABS 
  /TABLES=prov  BY mainwate 
  /FORMAT= AVALUE TABLES 
  /CELLS= COUNT 
  /COUNT ROUND CELL . 
GET 
  FILE='F:\Sa dat\OHS\SPSS Datasets\OHS 97\houses.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet3 WINDOW=FRONT. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet3. 
DATASET CLOSE DataSet2. 
WEIGHT 
  BY hhwgt . 
CROSSTABS 
  /TABLES=hhwater  BY prov 
  /FORMAT= AVALUE TABLES 
  /CELLS= COUNT 
  /COUNT ROUND CELL . 
GET 
  FILE='F:\Sa dat\OHS\SPSS Datasets\OHS 98\houses1.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet4 WINDOW=FRONT. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet4. 




  BY hhwgt. 
CROSSTABS 
  /TABLES=q9_13wat  BY prov 
  /FORMAT= AVALUE TABLES 
  /CELLS= COUNT 
  /COUNT ROUND CELL. 
GET 
  FILE='F:Sa dat\OHS\SPSS Datasets\OHS 99\houses1.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet5 WINDOW=FRONT. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet5. 
DATASET CLOSE DataSet4. 
WEIGHT 
  BY hhwgt. 
CROSSTABS 
  /TABLES=q6_7wate  BY prov 
  /FORMAT= AVALUE TABLES 
  /CELLS= COUNT 
  /COUNT ROUND CELL. 
GET 
  FILE='F:Sa dat\General Household Survey 2002\SPSS'+ 
 ' data\house.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet6 WINDOW=FRONT. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet6. 
DATASET CLOSE DataSet5. 
WEIGHT 
  BY house_wg. 
CROSSTABS 
  /TABLES=q48watrs  BY prov 
  /FORMAT= AVALUE TABLES 
  /CELLS= COUNT 
  /COUNT ROUND CELL. 
GET 
  FILE='F:\Sa dat\General Household Survey 2003\Data'+ 
 '\SPSS\house.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet7 WINDOW=FRONT. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet7. 
DATASET CLOSE DataSet6. 
WEIGHT 
  BY housewgt. 
CROSSTABS 
  /TABLES=q412watr  BY prov 
  /FORMAT= AVALUE TABLES 
  /CELLS= COUNT 
  /COUNT ROUND CELL. 
GET 
  FILE='F:\Sa dat\General Household Survey 2004\Data'+ 
 '\SPSS\house.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet8 WINDOW=FRONT. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet8. 
DATASET CLOSE DataSet7. 
WEIGHT 
  BY housewgt. 
CROSSTABS 
  /TABLES=q421watr  BY prov 


  /FORMAT= AVALUE TABLES 
  /CELLS= COUNT 
  /COUNT ROUND CELL. 
GET 
  FILE='F:\Sa dat\General Household Survey 2005\SPSS'+ 
 '\house.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet9 WINDOW=FRONT. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet9. 
DATASET CLOSE DataSet8. 
WEIGHT 
  BY house_wg. 
CROSSTABS 
  /TABLES=q421watr  BY prov 
  /FORMAT= AVALUE TABLES 
  /CELLS= COUNT 
  /COUNT ROUND CELL. 
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
    
GET 
  FILE='F:\Acada\SpssModel_Data.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet3 WINDOW=FRONT. 
REGRESSION 
  /MISSING LISTWISE 
  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS R ANOVA 
  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10) 
  /NOORIGIN 
  /DEPENDENT Ad_demand 





  FILE='F:\Acada\2005GHS_Data.2sav.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet1 WINDOW=FRONT. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet1. 
RECODE 
  q41maind 
  ('02'=1)  ('07'=2)  ('08'=2)  ('01'=3)  ('03'=3)  ('04'=3)  ('05'=3)  
('0'+ 
 '6'=3)  ('09'=3)  ('10'=4)  ('11'=4)  INTO  Dwelling. 
VARIABLE LABELS Dwelling 'Type of Dwelling'. 
EXECUTE. 
RECODE 
  q479tota 
  ('01'=1)  ('02'=2)  ('03'=2)  ('04'=3)  ('05'=3)  ('06'=4)  ('07'=5) 
 (MISSING=SYSMIS)  (ELSE=6)  INTO  IncomeCat . 
VARIABLE LABELS IncomeCat 'Income Category. 
EXECUTE . 
LOGISTIC REGRESSION VARIABLES  water1 
  /METHOD = ENTER Race IncomeCat prov Dwelling1 
  /CONTRAST (Race)=Indicator  /CONTRAST (prov)=Indicator 
  /CRITERIA = PIN(.05) POUT(.10) ITERATE(20) CUT(.5). 
